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INTRODUCmON.

The story of a city's growth becomes the
story of every true citizen's own life; and
the hamlet beginnings of Quebec at the base
and on the brow of the hill which over-
looks the Cul-de-Sac, when placed In com-
parison with the city's spreading limits of
to-day, northward and westward, towards
the St. Charles River and the Plains of
Abraham, form a contrast which provokes
a pardonable pride In the hearts of every
one of Its citizens, permanent or transient.
It Is a life's privilege to have lived In suchU ,\ ^°^ ^^^ *°y *o^n on the contln-

fiSL ;^"l'f** received so much attentionrrom the historiographer and descriptive

r/*!®'"'. J»<*ee^. 'ew visitors escape some
kind of baptism from the literary spirit In
presence of the picturesque marvels of Its
notnra loci or after tracing Its communal
developments during the three centuries of
Its existence. The descriptive verse which
Sli?"^'. ?u^ "* ®^«*° »* t^e time of the

Ii-lf
°' the members of the British Asso-

o^lKi* '^' ?^ Advancement of Science to

?^JJ^^' i«'Jng their annual conference of
1884, which happened to be held In
Montreal; and It Is now given to the pub-

LMn ?n*nSP"?f^ '°'"' ^* °»»y ^ takenas an Introduction to the prose of the
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'*S^rIlMt Beglnnliiffi," which, m a miIm
of narratiTts, art Intended to brine home
to the Canadian, In a Uteraiy form aa eon-
elie as may be, the trugglee of our
explorera, eolonliers, and ploneen with
ttnkemi»t natnre and a leemlng adreree
fate In the forett wUda of a new world.

In the case of Quebec, the preaent
comnMrcial activltiei and arehlteetural
adornment <rf the place stand as a strildnf
apotheosis to the low estate of Its first

citlsens. when their most yaluable ' asset
was the faith which Samuel de Champlaln
had In the future of their town. The
monument erected by. the citlsens In honour
of that pioneer of pioneers his Its site
where his home once stood, and from that
sHe younf and old may most readily fix In
their minds the contrast between the old
and the new of the locality, with the
sfntier leading from the RaMtaUon to the
Fort St. Louis as a base-line in the mind's
eye for the things of the past, and the three
great thoroughfares of the modernised city
as the base-lines in fact of the ampliflca-
ttons of the present The ancient landmarks
have been pretty well worn away by the
corrosion of the utilitarian spirit of the
new citisenship; yet there is left enough
of the old for the identification of what
has been rubbed away, by means of the
memorial plaques which have been placed
in gitu by the Tercentennial Committee,
for the better knowing of the past of the
town by citizen and yisitor.

-/
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THEN AND NOW.
Rage the ocean, clouds bewray,
Surge the seas within the bay:

The filling silt, the churning crust
In time, at nature's bidding must

The flocking fields renew.
Tidaltempests rush and roar,
Fret the shallows round the shore,
Frown the forests green and hoar:
Men must up and men must do

:

Their pains restore,
Amid the strife of what is life,

The old that cometh new.*

What time the pomp of pourts, a rival
light.

Obscured the fleur-de-lis and hardi-
hood.

Its pristine bloom, the gift of chivalry,
Was wafted here, a seeming ocean

waif

:
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The pioneer's welcome then was
bitter-sweet,*

^^
to'^'lfnt

^^ ^"^^ *""* progress-seeds

Afield a wildcring western continent.

Enduring ripens ours, to celebrateA fate matured, a nation progress-
sown, r » oa-

'^"mS't*"'^^*'"''
city, proud of battle-

And wall, deep-mouthed and fierce ofbrow, uplifts

^^fr^wn**^
voice and seeks to doflF her

Her citadel, with empire-flag for cresiBespeaks the war-stained lire of cen.'tunes near,

^'imne!"^""
""" '^"^ ^""^' °^ "*^"'*'«

^*^goa?»
^'"°"'^' ^"* ^**'''"*^ ^*^'«''»



Tmur Am irow. It

The laughter of its volleying mirth re-
peals

A crescent-burst beyond St. Charles's
Plain ;*

And, as it seeks retreat within the
glades,

The wimpling wavelets touch, historic-
tuned.

The chords that trill for us a tale of eld.

The hum of life and overgrowth hath
claim

Where woodland wonderment first
heard the din

Of herald-salvo from St. Malo's ships.*
And nearer scenes, within the mist of

days.

Give but a glimpse of bygone lingering
woe.

The explorer's task, a ripple of
romance,

—

The pioneer's pains, a seeming luckless
toil.

Find echo still, though far away to
those

Who deem the instant hour their
ecstasy

—
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** THBW AJW WOW.

Find echo still a fame that hovers
round

Perchance to flush the cheer of
Champlam's soul*

That sees an empire-growth upon his
grave.'

'Twas his and theirs, despite the after-
arts

Of feudal-tempered rule, to sow a
fate

Florescent now: 'twas theirs to sow
their best;

And now where crooned the nomad
o'er his ills,

In thousands men have sweet domestic
peace

:

Beyond and near these bastion-bursts
of mirth.

The moiling millions, faithful to their
trust,

Begin to prize the patriot's recom-
pense,

And sing aloud the freedom-songs of
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These narrow streets their teemine
tales unfold" •

^

Of primal times, when unkempt nature
thought

To keep her claim, the birthright of her
woods,

—

Of feudal days, when outer strife pro-
longed

Arrayed its rivalry on battlefield*
Near by, to wrestle for the gains of

mdustry.
Where elm and maple erst embowered

the trail

Of stalking foe," these pavement
threads bewailed

Bespeak the zfcal that dared the rock-
grained soil.

To ward a place whereon to build a
home,

Or consecrate its acres unto God.
Their very names commemorate the

faith

Of Christian calendar, or token else
The deeds of men that sanctify their

pride
Of what their land, matured a nation,

boasts.

'X'^-\
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A thousand rays—a light within our
light—

Reveal in them the silv6r-dust of
fame.

The glimpses of i outer beauty
shme,

Like "hope around the corner of a
task,

To* guide our footsteps lingering near
the scenes

Of triumph or defeat. In cul-de-sac
Or thoroughfare, the very stones re-

flect

Some mosaic of events: within them
flows

The tide of peaceful life, and yet the
ebb

Of other days still ripples in its
calm

—

To sing of clanging arms or military
parade,

To chant the martial song of valiant
men ^

Impatient to possess, or moan a dirge
Of dire retreat that knocks at every

gate.
'
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THEW AlfD WOW. 17

And other echoes whisper civic strife,
Uf law usurped by faction or

romance,

—

Ambition's wiles or yet the rivalry of
love "^

Disturbing peace to gratify the hour.
Beneath the archways, frowning as in

war,"
The footfalls of processions dead are

heard
Within the sounds of living feet. The

lanes

A requiem soft repeat or shouts of
,
joy,—

Till seeking respite from the subtle
sheen

That floats around the old cathedral's
walls

—

Or lurks within some palace court fe-
built

'

A merchant's home, wc find the freer
height

Of bastion-keep or battlement, and
there,

Enraptured with the scope of hill and
dale,

Behold St. Lawrence as a jewel set.
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Sing the river, laugh the lake,
Dance the cataract, roar and break

The seething shingle into dust:
In time, its circling siftings must

Old channels rectify.
Sleep the fortress, frown in vain.
Hum the hamlets o'er the plain.
Ring the chimes a sweet refrain."
Men must droop and men must die

;

Their lives remain,
Amid the strife of what is life,

The soul-drift of eternitv.

I:J



NOTES ON "THEN AND NOW."

1. "The old that cometh new.** The viaif

tS« m!!.,*
memorable event for Canada.

8WetH?«l°*^;i,'^f^ *^*^^ *° Montreal, but

?^^ Trel4'%;?rt;^2lfe^er^^^^^^

i«is as Lord Kelvin, Lord RavlAieS g<f

oTh'jr s,.«'^ °»Tr "-"^^ •»* -an';omers. Their reception in the aneleht

- dCTh7™S?: '5f
"ow'tamy o?'

u,'

ho A .,
^^® P"**"*^ dinner was given 'n

tlon wTtJt^^h"'.?*"'*'^'
^"^ t^« main recei,

In thi r/° "^« Governor-General's quartersm the Citadel, The writer of these naffPs

thP^ rt *'°^°"^'' °' *>«'»« the Secreta??*o?
*?® Citizens' Committee, and to him the

InmL'^' '''"°"^*^ h'-^^ «J^«y« appealeda fitting commemoration of "thP «m *.«
cometh new." since the DuWln impr^vt

«wLt'"***Th?"'*''' "^l^*^^"'
*»»•» ^as Wtter-

S^Sr u^^ ".^'"^^ ^^ ^« ^09iie and De laRoche bear witness to the "bitter-sweet"
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that gave welcome to the colonizing exploi-
tations of two of Canada's earliest pioneers,
in the abandonment of Charles*: jurg Royal
by Robenral and the shipwreck of the
Marquis de la Roche on Sable Island. And
few will say that Champlaln's welcome was
other than a "bitter-sweet" in his efforts to
found a French colony on the banks of the
St. Lawrence.

3. "Cape Diamond, erst Jacques Cartier's
goal" Cape Diamond Is the name given to
the rock on which the Citadel Is built, and
in front of which the Dufferin Terrace
extends, the lines of St. Genevieve ^nd St.
Denis streets being still designated by the
general name of "the Cape." Champlaln
gave the rock the name of Mont du Gas, In
honour of his patron, whose full name was
Pierre du Gas, Sieur de Monts de Saintonge;
but that appellation gave way to the
present name of the rock at a very early
period, the discovery of the translucent
quartz crystals, found In its strata, making
appropriate the title by which it has been
known for three centuries. These " rough
diamonds " are curios which are still to be
procured at a trifling cost, from the youth-
ful collectors who make a mart of them.
It is sometimes maintained that the roc'j,
which is over four hundred feet hl^ i,
indirectly gave origin to the name which
the city bears, some one of Jacques
Cartier's men having raised his voice in
surprise when his master's ship approached

-

ir



NOTES OX " THEN AXD 50W." 21

It In the expression Que brcqiie!—Wh&t a
peak, what a cape! However, the origin of
the name of the city is still more or less of
a surmise. The term Quebec seems to have
been a family name in France as far back
as the fifteenth century, though enquiry
has failed to establish the fact that any
one of that name had connection with early
American enterprises. The term, it is now
generally conceded, is not of French but of
Indian origin. Father Amaud, a mission-
ary among the aborigines, assures us that
the phase Kc-pec in Montagnais meansCome ashore or disembark," and that the
expression was applied to the locality on
account of Its being the first two words
uttered by the Indians as a welcome to
Jacques Cartier and his crew. The words
Kelibeqne and Kehec, however, are nowknown to be Algonquin, meaning simply
a narrow way of the waters," and, when
Champlain tells us in his narrative "Wecame to anchor at Quebec, which Is a strait
of the river of Canada," we can hardly

Htv° ^^I 1?*''^ °° ?^ conjecture that the

S7 *®n,i*^
°*™® '^o™ t^e nature of the

place. The original name applied by the
Indians to Cape Diamond signified White
Cape, hence the French name Cap Blanc
still clings to that section of the rock at
15® I']''? ^? Champlain Street, at the baseof which stands the Church of Notre Dame
itir ^I^®- J^® ^^""^^ at the foot of thebluff under the shadow of Cap Blanc areincluded under the general name of
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Diamond Harbour. These coves were once
the scene of extensive ship-building opera-
tions. Even as early as 1760 the Govern-
ment had its ship-yard here, and the inci-
dent is on record how the Orignal, one of
the King's ships, broke its back while being
launched and sank in the harbour.

«/; ".^ crescent-burst beyond St. Charles't
Plain." The dfmvendo of the time gun.
dying away beyond silence on the range of
the surrounding heights of land, is heard
evfery noon and evening from the Citadel.
"Send Burton," and he breathed again.
"To check them in retreat;

"To guard St. Charles's bridge and plain
"And make secure defeat."

Such was of the last of the messages
which fell from the lips of the dying Wolfe.
The said plain is the broad expanse between
the city and the Laurentides. The lake
from which the River St. Charles is fed
goes by the same name, which had its
origin in honour of Charles de Boues, a
benefactor of the early missionaries, whose
first establishment was at one of the bends
of the stream, where Victoria Park has been
laid out in later years. The river was called
by the Indians Kablr-Koubal, or meander-
ing water; by Jacques Cartler, the St
Croix; and by those who now live on Its
banks. Little River. A sail against the
stream's "earlier creeping pace." from the
Chateau d'Eau at Lorette up towards the
lake. Is no labour lost to the visitor, the

%

.%
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•t. rur.l irng'Sf hm".'?d°d.,'e'"
'•• "*

bad hi. offlci Tn the Q,.r^
^Molne who

many resra L.. i«
*^"pn> Houie for so

Imagine that thefr fS^' ,
*"" """M

^t:rr?3tf
-" s-r.^Th,"or2if

ch'a„is„ro;„'4St*T,''f
'•t„r.'-' f Ti:'renown of a tm* ««« rx *°*®° «' the

srrorro£iSe^«
memorial volume of tht ^' ^"*^- ^
extant from wSeh L! I P^'o^^^edlngs is

details of^t'Se ceiemonlel
'' ''*' ^'^ '"»•
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7. "An tmpirt-growtb upon bk gtm.** The
locality of Champlaln'a grave has b««ii a

vexed queitlon «inonff the antlquarlei of

Quebec. The writer has taken tome part

In the controverey; and, In reply to a copy

of the paper entitled "Champlaln's Tomb."
which he eent to Dr. Francis Parkman. the

celebrated historian said that the summary
was not only very complete but convlnclnf

.

The conclusion of the pamphlet Is In these

Jrords: "While the workmen were engaged

n removing the outer foundation wall of

the old palace (that Is on what Is now
known as Frontenac Park) they came upon

a tomb which had evidently been, at the

time of Its construction, carefully built with

solid masonry, and which, ?t the time the

workmen exposed It, conuiined human
remains. This tomb. In my opinion, was
none other than the neptilchre partieuHer In

which the remains of Samuel de Champlaln
were finally deposited In 1635, and over

which the Chapelle de Champlaln was sub-

sequently erected as a mortuary chapel at

the head of the little graveyard on Moun-
tain Hill. The exact position of the tomb
can easily be ascertained, since It lay near

the southern comer of the present enclosed

grounds of the Frontenac Park, within the

present retaining wall, and right under the

foundation line of the old Bishop's Palace."

8. "These narrow streets their teeming tales

unfold." The streets of Quebec are as dis-

tinctly historic in the names they bear as

iC

ti;.
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In the gcenea they hare witneued. The
btstoric references in the names hare hMn
S"'.Vgf«^.»"dden out Of Sht by the^e"
Ihi K®**"^'

* '°^ Instance, Anne Street,which was named after Anne of Austrta

?fteTj«l'^"'".^"*V-'°»»" StrVnli^d
after Jean Bourdon, the land surveyor and

o?*iur^i 5"a
''*'" ^^^^' »*"«d m honour

ot NeTp^^S*"'^"' ""' °' '*** «""'™°"

pUv "il^JJ*^
iti rIvaJry on battlefield." The

RoHm? ti-*^^"
beleaguered five times, theactual sieges, however, being only four

Ph?M In ??iS'''^'"i
^•^^^ °' Sir William

Phipa. In 1690, against Prontenac; that ofWolfe against Montcalm in 17n3; and thatof Montgomery and Arnold, in 1775 acainst
'
^I' J?"y Carleton. Only two of thwt wwe
Pi«in-''??Sf"

'™P?rtance, the Battle of theaVfiTiftoT " ''^ ^"^'^ *^^-* »"

seJJleZS *'nV ''«r**H*"«
'^••" Tbe Indian

hlilhS #
°' Stadacona occupied the

?8 SSw at "A^n«' «T°'
f^tendlng from what

w?th fh^^J'^^K'"
""^ ^*y »>« confounded

^f fhi?**
°' ^^^ P*"®^®*** suburban village

St ChtleT' "" '''' '''''' «'^« -' t^«

^vaV""^^*oM*^^ "«^^*y« downing as in«ar. The old city gateways have all dis-
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appeared, the last to be taken down having
been the St. John's Gate, at the foot of
D'Auteull Street. The St. Louis Gate and
the Kent Gate are modern structures,
erected as an inauguration of the DufFerln
improvements. The old gates, besides the
structures above mentioned, included Palace
Gate, crossing Palace Hill at the Hotel
Dieu; Hope Gate, at the head of the steep
thoroughfare leading from the Canoterie
and St. -Paul Street; and Prescott Gate, on
Aflountain Hill, whose site is indicated by
a mark in the retaining wall of the
Frontenac Park. The Chain Gate and
Dalhousie Gate are at the entrance to the
Citadel

12. ''Ring the chimes a sweet refrain."
There are two sets of chimes of octave
compass which make pleasant the holy-day
mornings of Quebec, one of these being in
the spire of the Anglican Cathedral and the
other in the spire of St. Matthew's Church.
Prom these the hallowing tones of a hymn
tune are often to be heard before service.
There is a chime of three heavy bells in the
tower cf the Basilica, and one of four bells
in the belfry of the Church of St. Jean
Baptiste.
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THE EARLIEST BEGINNINGS
OF CANADA.

Britain's claim to Canadian territory
lias been established by discovery as well
as by conquest; and to John Cabot, the
Venetian, sailing from Bristol under theauspjces of the King of England,Ts due

standL /^- ^'''''" ^^"^•"^"t the

Fn^fo ^ ^^ P"^"" Possession in behalf ofEngland in 1497.

beJn^n^,"'''/'l''^
Columbus had hardly

when t?f
"^ f'°f.^

5"^°"^ *he nations,

f^unH V "^'"^a^i^^d citizen of Venicefound his way to England with his wifeand three sons, to lay before Henry VILms plans m connection with transatlan-
tic discovery and exploration. He was
Skilled as a chart maker, and had proved

h. ffo X''^7' ^ merchant, as well as

sundiv
^^"^"^ ^'. ^ "^v'gator, duringsundry voyages in the Orient. The
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(late of his arrival in Englaiul is not
definitely known ; but it is on record
that he was permitted to lay his pro-
posals before the King in 1495, and that
he succeeded in securing his commission
a year later. One cannot but smile at
the manner of his arguments before the
king, as the envoy of the Duke of Milan
has reported it:

' "But Master John has set his mind on
something greater, for he expects to go
further on towards the East, where he
thinks all the spices of the world, and
also the precious stones, originate. He
says that in former times he was at
Mecca, whither spices are brought by
caravans from distant countries. Those
who brought these spices to market on
being asked where they grew, answered
that they did not know, but that other
caravans came to their homes with such
merchandise from distant countries, and
these latter caravans again say that they
are brought to them from other remote
regions. And he argues thus,—that if

the Orientals affirmed to the Southern-
ers that these t dngs come from a dis-
tance from them, and so from hand to
hand, presupposing the rotundity of the
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earth, it must be that the last ones get

A T ^* *^® "°^*^ towards the westAnd this he said in such a way, that, the
King, who is wise and not very lavish
has put some faith in him. and is in-
clined to fit out some ships for his use."

A he patent issued to Cabot gave him
warrant to search out unknown lands in
the north-western seas, to take formal
possession of them in the name of
England, to assume the responsibility of
the cost of the expedition, and to pay
one-fifth of the gain, should there be
^"y,' »nto the king's exchequer.
The story of Cabot's memorable

voyage comes to us almost in his own
words, and is a complete efutal of the
historical narratives that have given the

^?"^i!^°^
discovering the continent of

North America to his son Sebastian. In
the early part of May, 1497, the expedi-
tion set out from Bristol with a com-

*u^ »r -"Vj "* j^iiuciiud, as C)oncmo,
the aforesaid envoy, says, " Master John
stood to the northward and began to
steer westward, leaving after a few days
the north star on his right hand; and
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having wandered about considerably, he
fell in at last with terra Hrma, where he
planted the royal banner and took pos-
session of the territory on behalf of the
king."

It was not until after the 24th of June,
when seven hundred leagues had been
traversed, that land was first seen. The
exact spot of landing cannot now be
asdertained, though it must have been
somewhere near the eastern extremitv
of Cape Breton Island, if a map said to
have been drawn by Sebastian Cabot,
who could hardly have been of the
expedition unless as a stripling, is to be
believed. There is no authentic evi-
dence, beyond Sebastian's own state-
ment, that he shared in the expedition
of 1497. and there are grave reasons for
suspecting that the son, who afterwards
made such a distinguished name for
himself in other undertakings, was little

inclined to make too much of his
father's renown, while vaunting his
own.

After taking possession of the New
Lands, as they were at first called, in
the name of the King of England, .he
navigator made a voyage along the
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coast line of the newly discovered terri-

tory, ihough there is no chart extant

that indicates the direction he took.

Soncino, who evidently had all he tells

us about the expedition from John
Cabot's own lips, says that Master John,
as he calls him. had the description of

the world in a chart, and also in a solid

globe made by himself, from which he
could show where he landed, and the
lands toward, the east which he had
passed considerably beyond the terra

prima vista. There is further evidence
that it was the father and not the son
who discovered what is now called

Prince Edward Island, if that province
and Cape Breton are to be identified as

the two islands which the former is said

to have seen on his starboard, as he
turned his prow homewards from the

extreme limits of his voyage, when his

provisions began to run low.

On his return much was made of both
discovery and discoverer. The mer-
chants of Bristol readily put their faith

in the Venetian, as did also the king. He
had brought back with him no tangible

evidences of abounding wealth. But
he was able to report that the lands that
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he had visited were temperate in climate

looked' Te'tr^^ 'zirzTl:'^'
A nave heard Master John and his

heTcrn t^r" r^^ondno."'tha
New LanHs °"^^1 .^°*"^ ''°"^ ^he

dom wfn '"5
""^"^ ^'^ 'h*' the king.

TsvJk fi?h
."^^'^^ our greatest storesoi stjck-fish come." The kine made a

eSed^'ar:^^ '' ^^^ "avig^Si'td
executed an agreement to pay him a

Kr.'^/T"^^^ *^ the^eVrtofanstoi
; and we are told that underarcumstances thus, improved the ex-plorer, with a vanity ill-concealed atonce assumed the bearing of a genile-

ce'oJinf?if^"^
^^"^^^^ in^ilk,%fd"ac.

cept ng the courtesy of the title of

hanrind^l'- '\^^"^^ ^"^ ^^ ^-

S'.? ? ?*^'"^ *^e "'ost of his argu-

s^retv to he\' ^^^*t °^ ^^^ ^^t wafIfa
a ser^nH

^''""^. .''^^ sailing westward,a second expedition was favourablv&fwn?l'"'^
^^^^^^^ upon'"?HX

for
^ ft/ i^\?"* '°"^e Ships in springfor the said Master John," says h§
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friciul Soncino, ''and will besides give
hu^ several convicts. They will go to
the new country, to make a colony of
it, and by means of trading with it, a
greater storehouse of spices will be
established in London than the one that
now exists in Alexandria."

*Vhile the second expedition, consist-
ing of six vessels and as many men as
were willing to go, was on the way of
being organized, its prospects were
freely discussed in the public places of
Bristol and London, where Cabot had
been welcomed as the most renowned
man of his day. The hopes of the nation
were in a flutter over his discoveries.
We are told that the chief men of the
enterprise were of Bristol, great sailors,
who felt at their ease about it as an in-
vestment, since the voyage was only
one of fifteen days and the storms less
frequent beyond Hibernia than in the
narrower seas nearer home. The ab-
surdity of some of the fluttering hopes
did not escape the humorous Italian,
who has told us so much that is pleasant
reading about his friend Master John.

"I have talked with a Burgundian,"
he says, "a comrade of Master John,
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Mm,,r«T nK„»„,m, „, ^^^^^^

himc!.ir> u
""*?'" John already entitleshimselO, has given him an island. And

Gont •f'l™ »"°"'«'- "'and to a

^Z.^ •'"•'«•• Both of these gentk.

n/thin^tsl rn'l' Pre"' I'Xnt«.at with thi« second ^pedition hero

have^ -frK"' P°°' """"" monks who
npTn„ f'? promised bishoprics.

sure^f^ "'i;V •** Admiral's. I an

gera-l'/rch^Xnc^?
"-ither, I should

'

Mly\^.^'"^
expedition sailed early inMay, 1498, and as the charter savs it

Sn?"''"' "'^'°'* command ofTohnLabot, none of his sons' «,,«- u •

mentioned. One ofMJ • ^" i*"^'"^»^..vvi. wne 01 the six vessels u^ac

onlv i
^^''^ °^ *^« father's, whileonly one voyage, the voyage of iTot>s spoken of, with the evems whth
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could only have happened during the
second expedition, attached. In a word,
the name of John Cabot, except as the
rather of the distinguished Sebastian
Cabot, is not mentioned in any of these
later reports, as the discoverer of
America. We hear the last of him
when he set sail from Bristol in 1498.
The following mav be taken as the

record of the expedition of 1498, though
It is culled from reports derived origi
nally from conversations with the son:
"With a company of three hundred

men, the little fleet steered its way in
the direction of the north-west. In due
course the navigators came to a coast
running to the north, which they follow-
ed to a great distance, and where they
found in the month of July large bodies
of ice floating in the water, and almost
contmual daylight. Failing to find the
passage sought, they turned their prows,
and sought refreshment at Baccalaos
(Cape Breton). Thence coasting south-
ward, they ran to about the latitude of
Gibraltar, still in search of a passage to
the wealth of the cast, when, their pro-
visions failing, they were obliged to
return to England.
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^ol'^^^^
landed in several places, sawnatives dressed in skins of beasts and

fUnnlT?!,"^! °J ^°PP^^ implements. They

that ?hl nr^'^
'"

'."'u^
^'^^' abundance

that the progress of the ships was some-imes impeded. The bears, which w^re

l?n^^-^^^"*^'
^^"^^* *h^ fish for food,--plungmg into the water, fastening

their claws into them, and draggingthem to shore."
"f-Sg^g

Such is all there is to tell of the dis-covery t>f Canada by John Cabot.How interested we all would be ianother of Soncino's quaintly written

^ T V7^ *^ *"^" "P to inform us ofthe final fate of his friend Master Johnand thus possibly provide an explan?-'
tion of the remarkable reticence ofMaster John's distinguished son inregard to the issue of his father's last
enterprises.

\



JOHN CABOT'S PREDECESSORS.

Christopher Columbus has a claim beyond
all others as the discoverer of America ; for
if. before his time, there were traditions
afloat about the existence of a western con-
tinent, these traditions came to light as
verified fact only through the enterprise of
the great Genoese navigator. That his
name should only be associated with por-
tions of the continent he discovered is still
a matter of historic regret, as It Is of still
"o*"® regret that no place of importance as
yet, by Its name, commemorates the dis-
coveries made by Cabot. That Amerigo
Vespucci, the Florentine, should have had
the great honour of having a continent
named after him arose ft-om the fact that
when his book, describing his voyages to
the west, first appeared, the continent had
been for fifteen years without a name, and
as no one undertook to refute the false
assertion that the Florentine, and not the
Genoese or Venetian, had first set foot on
the mainland, the New Lands came to beknown as America. That SebasUan Cabot
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should not have contradicted Amerigo's
story Is as much of a marvel as Is his
remissness In other matters pertaining to
his father's renown.
The traditions which may or may not

have reached the ears of Columbus, before
he set sail In 1492, have now taken their
place as authentic elements In the history
of Canada. The story of Eric the Red Is
now recognized as the romantic opening
chapter In the history of the* era of dis-
covery In the west. The story, as told by
the author of this brochure In his History of
the Maritkne Provinces of Canada, Is as
follows :

—

" While the nations bordering on the
Mediterranean were growing rich, giving
themselves up to a life of luxury and ease,
the Northern tribes of Europe were eking
out a scanty livelihood from the fisheries
off their coasts, and from the produce of
their comparatively barren soil. The con-
trast In the manner of living could not, In
the nature of human progress, exist long
among neighbouring races. The Northmen,
desiring a share of the wealth of the South,
turned their experience as sailors and fish-
ermen to account, and became pirates.
"One of these pirates or sea-kings was

Brie the Bed, who, after amassing con-
siderable wealth, attained to some distinc-
tion in his native country, Norway. His
Infiuence and wealth, however, did not savehim from subsequent disgrace and punish-
ment

;
for, on being found guilty of an
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Swedish ^S?,iSS ?i"«M*"^''^'"''•••

«

Yo^LJ l^^^^^"^^""?! ^''^^^^' *n t»»elr longvoyages, had seen the high snow-hnnnH

Th^Im °r' * '^°"»*'y '»«"' the setting sSS
^^M.**'*\?°°^^^^«« ^«« Brlc'B only chart

Slfil*^
5*n» to the land which he namrd

Ss^rom'^irV?** ?" colonized wirem'
him tISS S® *^**°** ^*»*^*» *»ad banished

k!n"g;'tS:j:i°/dre;:^^^--.^-uledasa
Eric had three sons, whose names were

:

I

f;
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Lief, Thorwold and Thorstein. Chiefly by
their industry and example, the colony of
Greenland prospered ; but in them the bold
restlessness of their father appeared in an
oft-repeated desire to set out on some
daring expedition. Lief, on returning from
Norway, where he had been converted to
Christianity, and whence he brought out a
number of missionaries, learned that during
a voyage to Greenland, un Icelander, named
Biorne, had been driven westward by adverse
winds, a|id had there seen the shores of
other lands, very different in natural fea-
tures from tbose around Cape Farewell.
He at once set out to verify Biorne's
statement.

" Sailing towards the south-west, he soon
descried the land mentioned by Biorne, and
there disembarked with several of his crew,
intending to investigate the character of
the country thoroughly. But the periodic
fogs, the scarcity of vegetation, and the
sharp, biting blasts which blew among the
numerous icebergs clinging to the shores,
cooled the navigator's zeal, and sent him
back to his ship, from the deck of which he
named the country Helluland,—the land of
naked rocks. This was evidently New-
foundland.

" Still intent on discovery. Lief sailed
further south, and m a few days reached
another land, flat in surface, sandy in soil,
and covered with forests. This, which was
probably Nova Scotia, he named Markland.
Farther in the same direction, he cast
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aachor Off an Island lying some distancefrom the mainland. With this discover? hewas more satisfied than with the others-
for here he found the days and nightsnearly equal, the climate mild and genialand dew upon the grass, which tasted sweet
like honey. Thence he proceeded across atract of water, and arrived at a country
Intersected with rivers and numerous
streams, where fodder for cattle was abund-
aJit, and the winter comparatively mild.Here he remained for many months to ex-
plore the Interior, finding grapes and wild

SJ ®,,°i*u
Plentiful cargo on his return.He called the country Fv ^and, now Massa-

chusetts, where both wi -rapes and maize
covered a large part of e country when Itwaa first colonized by the Puritan fathers.

On Llef's return to Greenland. Thorwald
the second son of Eric, set out In the same
ship and arrived In safety at Vinland. where
stood the huts which his t ^her had
erected. In one of his expedition , towards
the country lying north of Vinland. he and
his companions were attacked by the abori-
gines. Having been slain during one of
these attacks, his followers burled him near
Lief s huts, and returned to Greenland

liJ^iP/^^®*"' *^® ^^^^^ son, then sailed
With his wife and a number of colonists,
tninking to settle permanently in the
country of Vinland. There he died Hi-
widow, on her return to Greenland, married
a man named Thorfinne, and induced him
to settle In the land discovered by her

I

i
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brothers. Thorflnne wisely followed her
advice, and became rich and prosperous.

" Other voyages took place after this, for
we are told that Brie, Bishop of Greenland,
departed for VInland, In 1121, for the pur-
pose of converting his countrymen, who had
fallen away from the Christian faith."
Other traditions, more recent in their

growth, support the claim that the country
was visited by French sailors four years
before the first voyage of Columbus, and
that Columbys had heard not only of such a
visit but was conversant with the story of
Eric and his sons. Parkman also tells us
that Columbus had learned from one asking
Jo^wrve under him. in the expedition of
1492, that Cousin, a navigator of Dieppe,
being at sea off the African coast, was
forced westward by adverse winds and cur-
rents to within sight of an unknown shore,
where he descried the mouth of a great
river. There can be no doubt that the
Breton and Basque fishermen were accus-
tomed to make annual visits to Baccalaos,
as the Cape Breton and Newfoundland fish-
ing regions were called by them. There is
reason to believe that the fisheries of the
Banks of Newfoundland were known even
prior to Cabot's time. They were at least
frequented in 1577, by French and Spanish
fishermen, as many as fifty vessels taking
part in the trade In the years immediately
preceding Cartler's visits. Early In the six-
teenth eontury a sea captain of Honfieur
and another of Dieppe had cruised round
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the Gulf of St. Lawrence, while Baron de

T^ILf® tSn"f^® * settlement on Sable

li;r^ A° ^"*J ^®*^*°« «=**"e there whichwere afterwards of service in keeping the

n«Hf*'*?i
?**®'^®'* ^y °« *» Roche, alive

untl relief came from France. All these
traditions, however, do not detract from therenown of Columbus, Cabot and Cartier,a trio of heroic navigators to be remem-
bered with pride by every child of Canada.

The Pre-Columbian Indians. The first ofthe great migrations into Canada ought to

™iJ?-tf***.^ *"""** ***« «««e^a> Mongolian
*?^*i!S" *°*° America from Asia by way

fhp^jSlf,.?"*"; ^^°"»** ^^^ discussion ofthe possibilities of its ever or never having

J^ro'i'Jir* ?*^ ^""^ '*^**=« *»«'«• When the

nJnTS.*®ai%* ^^ "Pt*^e lands on or

^tll i® ^J"
^l^^'ence or the great lakes.

«oaHpS!?^n
«°»a», communities of natives

scattered all over the country. The manner
frn^^l °'

*?u^®
^''^^' seemingly Isolatedfrom one another was very much the same:

SjJ"Ii^*''*°.!v*'\*"*^« <»' the 'o^-est pro-vided them with clothing and animal food,

^mSi*"''**'*^?'..^''^ ^"<* '™*ta being the

Slin r^ vegetable products they Soulddepend upon. These tribes had widergroupings into families or nations, of which
fSniSr^

important, found in what is nowCanadian territory, were the Sioux the Al-gonquins and the Hurons.

hn A ^i**^.^***
*^elr northern home along

f?!i ^^^i''^^''^ *°^ ^fce Winnipeg. Theyincluded the subsidiary tribes of thi westeTn
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parts of Canadian territory, exclusive,
moreover, of the aborigines of British Co-
lumbia, the Eskimos, and the Beothicks of
Newfoundland. Preceding these were the
"very ai.clent men" or mound-builders,
whose way of living can only be surmised
from the relics dug from their burial places.
These consist for the most part of speci-
mens of rude pottery, some primitive con-
trivances in copper, and a few stone
implements evidently used in canoe-making
and the pursuits of the chase.
The Algonquins were to be found along

the northern shores of the River and Gulf of
St. Lawrence, around the Bay of Fundy, the
River Ottawa, and the western shores of
Lake Huron. They Included the following
tribes: the Berslamltes, Montagnals, Attlc-
nmlgues, Ottawas, Crees, Ojibaways, Chip-
Pewas, Abenaquls, Mlllcetes. Mlcmacs, etc.
The Hurons occupied the peninsula

bounded by the first three of the great lakes
and Included the Iroquois, the Eries, and
the Neutral Nations. The Five Nations—
the Mohawks, the Oneldas, Onondagas, Cay-
ugas, and Senecas,—were subsidiary cantons
of the Iroquois, which as a distinct tribe
was also divided up into eight clans, the
clanship running through the five nations
promiscuously, and confined In no way to
the tribal limits.

^



JOHN CABOT'S SUCCESSORS.

Sebastian Cabot, the son of John Cabot,
who may have accompanied his father on
his first voyage of discovery, and whose
name has been erroneously associated with
the origin of the second expedition to
America sanctioned by Henry VH., was born
in Venice. The exact date of his birth is
uncertain. Tbe first we hear of him is when
he accompanied his father to England at
the time when the discovery of America by
Columbus was producing its first excitement
in Ehirope. After his father's death, he
seems to have arranged with Sir Thomas
Pert an expedition in search of a North-
west passage, and in which he is said to have
discovered the entrance to Hudson's Bay.
There are doubts, however, whether such an
expedition ever took place. His subsequent
career was a cosraiopolltan one. At the
instance of Charles V. of Spain, by whom he
had been made grand pilot, he commanded
an expedition to South America. On his
return, he was condemned to banishment in
Africa, though it cannot be said that the
sentence was ever carried out. Then he

•^^rr-sjt.-pe«-5.s>#a(Ht *,-K-i~
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1646 he returne? to En^nH P"*"**"*-- !»
a north-ewt iSii S^fS^^ " Promoter of

him a pension SrhL -.E?.^**^** ^'- «»»nted
countrr and thA £S ^'^^ces to his adopted
Queen^k;^ He^Jili^n''? «^°"n«ed'^by
year 1667

**** *° London, in the

rank as trie mSS i^«, ^^^f*
historical

succeswrs. havS? sn^pT**"**** °' C»»>ot'»

as traveUerV^rlal.'^^fi/ ^*7 "^"^ "'«
the patronaie^rtie S-l.lf''^**'*'

"°^*'
His first er««* o«i.i

*^ench government.
of a t7«iuTshI^ S^u*"*™ *^« «»Pt»re
to Spa^T^Sen *L?? ^ ^^^./'om Mexico
2uma'8 weakh Ji ».

**** !^"« °' Monte-
to the K^Sg^fXnce '*'U'"^r *»' "
explorations of thrwh;i« 2 %i!'"**'*«"®°*
coast line from FIohho ! **

xr
***® «*"*«"»

would have i?J^n mnif* V* Newfoundland

-Jil^h
thTpfenc^S sTbiVJinTy SadVtollS

hTdTi'SaSoti^SJt^^°' NjrS'iVerIca!

continued cSltroveL 'Vfh ^'^^^ .* ^°"«
of Verazzano's llttZf^^t ^^.® genuineness
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Phfiin^®?''*^ awoclated him with Admiral

Tni wm/nf »'**>»-C»»f»»ot. Cartler'g friend

Maio In (b27*
P~»*n«nt merchant, of 8t

whini. nu u^^ * company was formed In

S/oJ n?*"^* ""? mtereated for the Impor-

StfnJ'^S!!?'**!
«o°»»»nder of the first expe-d tlon under terms which did not preclude

S^JI^I **^.i"«
*»°""»« *"««"on to any

coiialr'l l«.l%^*r J***
enterprise was the

as he was passing near the coast of Soain

N^^w'St^ "' '^* "'"* vlllageVpi?o'*lS

ma?e% Wo°n7h?'
y^razzano's career has

SSdltlonhf- !,***" *° certeln quarters, andiraaition has thrown the usual mist of un-certainty around the story of Ws il?e Ithis own words are to be trusted, he was the

S^,i>H„*:*?*°' \^.^***^ "»* shore? Of NoShCarolina, from thence, with varied exDerl"ences among the aborigines, isslng a?ongthe shores of Virginia and Maryland enter?Ing the Bays of New York and Cr?aiansett

vlslt?ni?r'"" T""" °' Maine aS^Snaiy'
In Nova tJf"''"*!.",^^^^ «*«^"« fishermenm Nova Scotia and Newfoundland But as

about the truth of this as the Smlth-Murohy

M?rSr'/.i*'*" "«^«*»«^- Indeed. MrS nn."*?^"^!
***** Verazzano's letYei^

theie f« nn I! ^^° '''"*^" »»y »»'". thatinere is no state record of the Kine ofPrance ever having encouraged the Ffol-en- r

tSSTfAmrr,
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country he claimed to have rim!tS .«^ «#

h-i** ,Y**»*«/«»* foundation there is fortheae allegations, the mysterT of clhnrl
SSL"V* *• '^^^^^ in the 2.e Of Ve^w!
comes from a Spanish source whiiA

t^X'*t.
'^* "'»'»*»»«^ writer of his l^tte?

eaten bv2f;o'*^".
****^ ^^'^ ^•»« klllld "nd

SMa^iTi!? 4V ftU' h^w^7vr«
was^^en^a^VlVn^ ^^V^^^^urCar^S?
S lIw^Scl '^ ^*' e>^PloraUons In the



JACQUES CARTIER.

In the year 1888, on the fete-day of
iJt. Jean Baptiste, a vast assemblage col-
lected on the outskirts of the city of
guebec, at the head of the first winding
of the St. Charles, to celebrate the un-
veiling of the Jacques Cartier Monu-
ment, which had just been erected near
the scene of that intrepid sailor's first
winter encampment in Canada. It was
a day to be remembered. It was the
festival of the patron §aint of the
l^rench- Canadians, as it was also the
anniversary of the discovery of the
northern part of the American continent
by Cabot. It was a day on which the
marvellous growth of things in the
great Canadian confederation was to be
witnessed, not only in the ^retching
panorama of the prosperous city that

::|
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tOwWi^g civic nr^'°"*'^'°''' «"'' «»
astical imZto^°r'"'l^}, ?'«' ««Iesi-

btit iVi thi- " ""^ hillside beyond
we 1 is in ?h T*"'^ 'hrong near by asS called?'"r''<?' "-o^ who^had

svba^fvr^^^^^
archbishop who eter hL " ."''^'f^^-
sway in the New Worl^ i

^"^5"»stical

b?rn heme-Skm-^^emory 'an^'" n^

"

high dignitaries a^ offidals of ,1.

^"

ed hta how far wfiM'°'''-""f•
^how-

anchored i "the soft m H* "^^f'*'
*''«"

from the "ce dangerrof- Hn ''* '"'^

mooraee- whilp Vfc. i J * '!'°''^ open
him roiatio'' from "?hi*°'l°:!

^*^'

encampments on thTgre'/t pfafeaST
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l^^A tM"^"' w»th the little mud-
S? ?^«J^'^ ?" *^^ °°« "de, and the

lortmed, and this was surely a con-

^nt'^''°; °^u
"^ ^^"^« moment for a

amrdi^he^*'
^1^.*^ ^"^ ^^^ foundations

ftad been in Canada before, but it was

rh^r. /i^ ^^'^ ^"»««<J around the

anon'^hi'^'
^J^" ^^^- «« had set^ail on h s first voyage in 1534 under

FrLc^"T'?
of Kin| Franci; I of

i •
"' .paving been selected, on the

l^Z^'
"' ^J"PP^ ^^ Brion-Chabot. theAdm of France, as a navigator com-pe ent to face the dangers of the

shar^ of n
'"^^

•

'"^'*"''> «o^«
qV^ • r ^^ . continent which theSpaniards had come to regard a!
theirs and theirs only, though Columbus

t1,.n T% r"*"''^o^"^h^'' northward

dav of Anri^*"!!''
^^"?"«^ ^" the 20thday of Apnl, and returning early in thefollowing September, Cartier had onlyseen the summer aspect of the country.

'it

It
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There had been little or no hardship toencounter. In his time, Newfoundland

Xr rf?
"^'^^^'^^'^ t° Europeans, for

after Cabot's memorable voVaee in

lill'^V'^
Verrazano's expedition in

1524, the valuable fisheries on the greatsubmarme plateaus near the shorS^ ofthat island had been noised abroad, and

TCl.h^u'' T ^^^'°" fi^he^man

wav thl'. °^ °^ ^^ ^^^ f°""d hisway there. Besides, the visits the skil-
tui mariner had made to He St Tmti
Miramichi Bay, Chaleur Bay. aS" Jasp6

sianl" nf ' "^^'l
""^"^ °^ ^^^« the excur-

sions of a yachtsman who never losesthe reckoning of a sure way back again

biHHV?7
*^^'^ "^^"^

i^^^^^^ respSnsi-*
bihties to assume. The compa^ hehad brought out with him, in his three
vessels, was one in which an element ofnobihty was to be found, for, with theforty or fiftv possible settlers that hadbeen induced to accompany him several

PomerT'" ^/^r?'
such'as'charienrra

Phn fnnf
p^^^""^" ^' Pontbriand. andPhilhppe Rougemont d'Ambroise, had.

heZVW^' colonizing venture, leaving

satdtl,'
'""••:"

r^'""^^'
^hen they

sailed, the spirit of expectation in higii
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places, which it would be all but a dis-
grace to disappoint.
On the morning of the i6th of May,

I535> a special service was held in the
Cathedral of St. Malo, in honour of the
expedition which was to sail in three
days' time. Officers and sailors were
received by the bishop of the diocese,
amid a pressing throng of the fellow-
townsmen of the intrepid commander.
He had spent forty years of his life, boy
and man, amongst them. His grand-
father had been a native and life resi-
dent of Ihe place, as had also his father,
and the day was remembered when the
youthful sailor, Jacques Cartier himself,
had led to the altar Catherine des
Granches, the daughter of the constable
of the town, M. Jacques des Granches.
who is said to have been a man of
means, and a citizen of considerable
influence. As a skilful mariner and
privateersman Cartier had in course of
time acquired some property of his own
in St. Malo, having a winter residence
in the street which ran past the Hospital
of St. Thomas, as well as the chateau out
at Limoilou in the outskirts of the town,
whose quaint archway and enclosures

H



')

hi^*'C°'"" ^"°'"*' »ft" 'he fame of

every Canadian aIT^, T'"' '°

his commission to make a t. j

ffovern he an^ I- ^ master to

natura^ivK! ^^ companions hadnaturally become the heroes of the hourAnd what a solemn se-vire fhof :
have been in the oW aVhed^T Menbold enough to undertake the mo t

hvSThe'li'''"'y^"'l *"'> 'heir own

fession having been mad^Vnd"?L'e°:imass celebrated, Cartier and hlTom

i;
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with the blessing of the bishop uponthem, gave themselves up to the finalpreparations for the sailing wh ch took

c^owd'^y'"
'^'^ ^^^ ofW, amid ^

tS adreL'^^^^^ °"^°°^^^^> --"^

thJr^
three little vessels,-the largestthe Grande Hcrminc, only of a hundred

hUu % '"i^'"^
P'""^^^ o^ forty tons.

sTvere ^^^^^ ^^'' ''^^' ^^ ^^"^^ when a

skSv "" 'u^""''"^
th^"^' but soskilfully were they under control, so

mg. that they all met again according toagreement, in the passage of Whi eSand Island, the Belleisle of tcKday
Cautiously hugging the forbidding ^c^sNne of Labrador, even now so unlike in

cast an'-^f' ? ''' ;°"^^"^'^ name, they
cast anchor for the moment in the

oh"n'7Ri* ^^f^' '^"^^" ^« ^he St

of A„.,fr''r
^ Saguenay, on the loth

endtrT .^-w"' J"'"'"^ ^^ ^is cal-

w".. lu r?''
^^^* *^^ '"th of Augustwas the fete-day of St. Lawrence, fnd,

at once calhng the little haven the l^avOf St. Lawrence, afterwards applied the

\

i I

if
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same name to the wider sea outside, as
he sailed across it in a westward direc-'
t»oi>' past the great island of Anticosti,
which for a similar pious reason he
named Assumption.
While at Gaspe on his previous voy-

age, Cartier hatl entrapped two of the
natives of that region. These he had
taken to France with him, and while
there they had been able to pick up
sufficient French to make themselves
intelligible. From them, however,
Cartier seems to have kept the inner
secret of his expedition, namely the
finding of a passage to Asia, until he
had passed Assumption, and when he at
last broached the subject to them, they
could only shake their heads and tell
him of the great river they were enter-
ing, whose banks rapidly contracted,
until, many miles up, the way was inter-
rupted by shallows and rapids. And
the report of the Indians was soon
verified by the freshening of the water
as they approached the mouth of the
Saguenay, and beheld the wide-spread-
ing short flats laid bare by the ebbing
of the tide. Thinking for the moment
to explore the great tributary current.
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sight of several canoes out hunting sealw^ich, at first fleeing from his appfoach!
halted and drew nearer, when the voices

ticrmne hailed them. After beine

ImnnH ^T^
/"^''^^'""^ ^^ the tribesaround Tadoussac, and possibly warned

gorge of the Saguenay, Cartier continu-ed the ascent of the main river, andagain came in sight of a number ot

WwL"''^^",''^^"^ covered with
coudricrs or hazel-nut trees. The sav-ages m charge of the canoes, were itseems, out on a whale hunt, and when
congratulations had been interchanged
the frenchmen were invited to share in

tLT% ?"^ °? '^^ "^^""^ animals
taken, which Cartier himself describes
as being as shapely in form as a grev-
hound, was no doubt the Beluk
Catadon, or white whale, whose bone-*

Ix^y^Vj"'^,
?P ^" *^' post-pliocene

fh!V u ^}' , Lawrence. On leaving
the dusky whale-hunters, he was inform^
eel ot the existence of a laree Indian

further up the river, near Quebeio or
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far on hf"
^^ ^'"^ "°^ proceeded very

met bv /h. ry^"?""'"' ^h^n he was

^rson of n '^ ""^ ^^^ settlement in theperson of Donnacona on his way downo meet the white-faced strangers intheir strange-looking vessels.^ The

set ''or'tioT !? r' 4^?^^^ '^^- i" ^

stvie whh '
^^h^«*"^d »n true nativestyle with many gesticulations andrhetorical mannerisms.

It was now near the middle of Seo-

^keJ; th^-
^' ^^'^^^^^^ *he explorers

n?.. ^u^^'*"
^>^^^ ^Pen for a suitable

t^hen?..r^'''^"
'^'y "^^h^ build for

s&d t7sf fh
''^^^ ^' ^h>^h they

bounVl In .V ^ "^''"'' °^ a winter that

isJn^J'TfH l^vf '^^"u"'^
b^w^^" a longisland and the northern woodland, thevanchored near the shore of the former

trom the abundance of vines that werefound growing on its sIopes,-a nime

TsTand of n^ ^''" ^^"^^^ *« theisland of Orleans The newcomers

tlLTr ? '^''S^S^^ in exploring the
tidal line for a site, and at list entering
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Ihl qT'?^ '"''"^^ *^f ^he tributary of

rnL^ Ki^^*"^"*^^'
^h^y selected

' the

Itt^tiii -Jf?J^? !I*"^*>^
y«^a" afterwards

established their first mission in Canada,and near vvhich the modern village oStadacona now stands. As was^ h^
pious custom, Cartier named the river

Irriv^H P'?!'''T^^^ day on which he
arrived m its channel, the 14th of Sep-

of^h'/'HTV^^ ^^'' ^°^ the salutatio^n

Ts s^Il «^°L^ ^'r- The stream which
IS still spoken of as " the Little River "

fromThl;''•r^^°' ^^^ St'cSs
Ch^r\JlJ^T' *" '^?5, in honour of M.

order
* benefactor of their

nJrllfn
^iiftadacona over which Don-

,>I «lrl2 P^^*^*" to the south along
Its northern edge near what is novv

th"eX'„'.^ ^.^-i«^«i-nd on the davthe I^rench arrived, a friendly demon-
stration was made by its inhabitants asthey crowded out to the tongue of land

?ona &f '^ ^^'^ P°^"^ Donnacona himself, however, kept aloof fromthe rejoicings, and the two nativeTwhom Cartier had taken to France also
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kept out of the way, as if repentant of
their friendly relations with the French
commander. Among the confidences
between them and the chief, the ex-
plorer s purpose to sail further up the
river, even as far as the great Hoche-
laga, had leaked out, and since such a
voyage seems to have been looked upon
by Donnacona as an indirect interfer-
ence with his personal interests, he
determined to throw every obstacle in
the way of the venture. Even after a
friendly compact had been struck be-
tween Cartier and Donnacona's own
subjects, and the two natives who had
sailed with the expedition from France
had returned to the ships, and every-
thing was ready on board the Emerillon
to sail from Quebec, the old chief
thought to deter Cartier by pretending
to call to his assistance the demons
which were supposed even by the
l^rench themselves to fill the forests
around. Dressing up several of his
tribe as devils from Hochelaga, repre-
sentatives of the great spirit Cudraguy
of the upper St. Lawrence, he brought
them into the commander's presence.
But the drama with its blood c.urdling
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whoopings, and its threatening antics
was only a drama witl. Cartier, and on
the third day, leaving h-, two ««hips in
the safe-keeping ofa«»iun:iciu gai ison,
he set sail with fif'v of Iii= men p-is, the
towering rock of r'u'Iec variv :ted
with all the dcei>-a>ii'^J tmi> .r arly
autumn.
Those who iiavc ^ ail el on the St.

Lawrence for miles, nuist h- r noticed
the many stretches of lioie line that
have remained unchang<ja since Cartier's
time, save for the cutting of the heavier
timber. As one passes these stretches,
it needs but little effort of the imagina-
tion to picture the feelings of the
mariner of St. Malo and his companions
as they proceeded on their western
course towards what seemed always to
be in their minds, the great eastern
continent of Cathay and its mythical
limits. The maples were beginning to
bespangle the woods with their crimson
and gold, and the great oaks and birches
and stately poplars were interlining the
evergreen of the forest with a relieving
streak of sepia. The majesty of the
great stream must have been a continual
source of marvel to the strangers, as
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renf^andS ^r^^3^against the cur-

Soio "*", *^^ distance betVireen

bevonrf A 1
'^*'^''"* "'^shap. But

ta7v noi t
^"^"^ treble-mouthed tribu-tary now known as the St. Maurice theSt^ Uwrenae widens out into one of its

KsZrT/'"^ before the Chan-

inner port beyond, the upper end of

iiL
""P^''^" ^^« interrupted by "apids"^passable to a vessel of hSvy draS

Kr^A ^T^'"^'' was only forty tons

leave her at anchorage near the shore ofLake Ani^ouleme rSt. Peter) and pu^^^^^^^^

JiV"^««irations in the two boat^s thathad been towed from Quebec

voyaJ'"tf.V^^''j; ^ thirteen days'

If^^t^uur frenchmen came in si/ht

a1 a creek ^^^f¥^^^- ^^^^ landed

three mfic'i;^'^^ V^^^
called StfMary's

Crowds nfio?'"''*l''?***"*^y spreadingcrowds of natives, bringing with them
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supplies of food, and other tokens of
good-will, came from all parts of the
island to greet the pale-faced strangers.And the reception which Cartier receiv-
ed when once he was taken to the
Indian capital, is as interesting to read
as any story ever told.
Hochelaga was only one of manv

villages on the island, as Cartier verV
soon learned. It was however the
largest of these, containing about
hfteen hundred people, and being th^
residence of the most influential of the
chiefs. What tribe the inhabitants were
of there IS now no means of definitely
ascertaining, since every vestige of the

'

settlement had disappeared when Cham-
plain made his famous visit to the local-
ity in 1611. At the time of Cartier's
visit the place was certainly at the high
tide of Its prosperity—as prosperity
goes among the Indian tribes. The
village itself was situated on a fertile
plain with tillage carried to the very
toot of the rising ground behind it.
Ihe pathway leading from St. Mary's
was well beaten and ran easy of access
through the level fields, that still bore
traces of having; yielded rich harvests of

If
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maize, and were bordered by eroves of

^li^^l "" ^•«"<='>nien We metnaif-way by one of the chiefs, who

siae, invited his guests to be seated

return rtT^ °^ ^'^"^"^^
' ^^^ as a

Tr^yfr.! r
'^^'' P»'«s««ted the chief witha couple of axes and knives, not forget-ting a crucifix which he hung roundth. swarthy heathen's neck an^d Td^

wth^f'f/?
place was circular in plan

Tround r^^£,r^^'*^
^^"« runninlallaround it. There was but one entrance,a gateway gtiarded by moveable barrfers

t^e wall
*"*^'''^^' ^ *^^ i"««' side of

^Z T^ ^''^^*«*^ Platforme, near

Werf *tTu""''^^"
^*^"^t possible

n^tnf ^" *^^ '^^"t^^ was placed thepublic square or assembly ground

lings or birch bark houses Th«wigwam of nomadic life had, for tt:time, given way to the tenement of per-

'
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manent abode, for Cartier, in describing
one of the houses, says it was a building
of about a hundred and fifty feet in
length and forty-five in breadth, cor-
structed of a wooden frame covered
with great pieces of bark sewed together,
and divided up into halls and chambers,
for the accommodation of single fami-
lies. Above these were arranged rooms
for the harvests of grain and roots,
while, within the groups of tenements,
wide courtyards were enclosed and
covered in, where groups of families
did their cooking and lived in common
during the day. It was the Age of
btone and community of property
with th€ Hochelagans in 1534. Their
weapons and industrial implements
were made of the native rock, and, as
Lartier fqrther says, content to earn a
living by farming and fishing, they
made no account of the luxuries of this
life, because they had no knowledge of
them around their permanent home
near the mountain.
There was a hurried crowding of the

villagers from all parts when Cartier
and his followers were conducted
within the central square. The matrons
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and maidens, with children in their arms,
pressed forward to kiss the strangers

to»;h f,f^'"?/^'
^^y' ^^^^^Sht them totouch the children by way of a blessing.

Micft men as these most be skilled
nied,cme-men. the direct agents of

Jf.r'?u" Jf'^^P^' ^"^ ^o'^hwith the

hrouJt . i *"'^ ^^'^ impotent werebrought to the commander with the
request that he would lay his handsupon them and heal them. And
seT"tL f •'!S"!f.^'^.

Ago«hanna him-
self, the palsied lord and king of the
country," who, approaching tffe com!pany of explorers on the shoirlders ofnine or ten of his subjects, took the por-

uS^^ ""''^^'^rl^'^S hands and placed itupon Cartier's brow, beseeching him to

whot \'^T^'^ ^'^^^^ and make himwhole Manitou was surely come. Godhad descended from heaven. f|2

,W -/^K ?'*'i
^"^ S*- P^"J ^as repe^-

leader to do since the virtue of healinrwas no element of his piety? wLafcould he do, but make the sign of thecross, recite a portion of the |ospel ol
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St. John, and with service book in
hand read the "Passion of Christ" from
beginning to end? To the religious
ceremony—the first Christian service
ever held in Canada,—the natives
attended with the stoicism of their race,
and when it was ended made merry'
Ike children, over the distribution of
hatchets, knives and trinkets, and the
fiounsh of trumpets that followed. It
was a momentous day for Hochelaga,
a momentous day for Canada. And'
when Cartier afterwards ascended
Mount Royal and beheld the magnifi-
cent view of hill and plain, of river and
island, that spread out before his gaze,
there was in the interest it excited in
him and his companions a prognostic
of the time when Mount Royal would
give its name to Mo. ireal and preserve
in that great metropolis the prestige
which once pointed out Hochelaga as
the largest and most important centre
of population in the country.
When Cartier returned to Quebec,

the nights were beginning to tell of the
approach of winter. During his
absence the men he had left behind had
erected a rude fortification and sur-

{.

m
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mounted it with some of the pieces of
artillery taken from the vessels. Therf»was no immediate necessity for the
action, for the residems of Stadacona
were peaceable and friendly. They
were present in numbers to receive thecommander on his return, and friendly
visits were interchanged until winter

fh'"c.
^^'^^^^ *^^ ""'^ settlement of

Ihl uii ^"2'? ^""^ *^^ encampment on
the hill a hiile away. Even in Decem-
ber, when the eastern blizzards and
piercing north winds kept the thinlv
?}^^^,P^^^^^men within their camp th
huddle round the fire, the natives would
push their way through the deep snow-
drifts to give greeting to the prisoners
w.chin, or bring them presents of food.At length these visits suddenly ceased,

f^% .T'^\
"^^^ "^^ *^ ^"°w the cause

until the plague of scurvy had run its
course through the Indian encampment
and had made a prey of his own little
community. This painful disease, so
ottra spoken of as the sailor's malady
is mduced chiefly by prolonged priva-
tion from fresh vegetable and animal
food. Emaciation, followed by loathsome
skin discoloarings and dysentery, ending
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m death from exhaustion, is its usual
course; and when Cartier saw his com-
panions become its victims day by day
"his heart was moved with compassion
and his soul filled with sore distress."
More than once the navigator regret-

ted that there was no priest among his
band of pioneers. The natives of
Hochelaga, as has been indicated, were
ready to meet half-way any missionary
enterprise in their behalf. They had
virtually used the prayer of the Psalmist
in Cartier's hearing, "Cause us to know
thy way that we may walk therein." And
just as religiously inclined had he found
the natives of Stadacona. It would prob-
ably be difficult to get them to give up
their practice of scouring the woods for
the scalps of their enemies,—for these
emblems of torturing victory were
common enough around their dwellings.
But they had earnestly desired to be
baptized according to the Christian
forms, and but for the insurmountable
prejudices against a man, even of
Cartier's orthodoxy, assuming the pro-
fessional duties of the clerical office, the
sympathetic mariner might have follow-
ed up his efforts as a lay preacher, by

i
Jl

itii
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organizing a mission amongst them.
All he could do, however, was to pro-
mise them "a man of God" in his next
expedition, and to continue to regret,

• on his own account, that no father of
religion was near by to give consolation
and absolution to his poor disease-
stricken companions as they continued
to die before his eyes.
The day without hope had come upon

the expedilipn. Even the lengthening
days of Febniary had in them no breath
of spring. Twenty-five of the pioneers
had succumbed to their suflFerings, and
the living left behind had barely
strength enough to scoop out the neces-
sary graves for them in the snow
wreaths without. At any moment the
Indians might descend upon the wretch-
ed camp and make an end of it, as they
had of the abandoned Petite Hermine.
Ihev had been seen hovering around
as if to spy out the condition of aflFaii.
and. to deceive them, Cartier had caused
a great clamouring to be made within as
of men too busv at work to give heed
to anything without.
At length a special and united appeal

was made directly to heaven. TThey
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I^^d"mA'^f **** 'Py*"ff ^^ *^« Indians,

nvi V u*uP'*^****^ to the slopeoyer which the great cross now extends

il r' "? ^''°"' °/ the monument. Plac-ing the picture of the Virgin Mary in ashrme rudely constructed^near a^g^ea?
tree Cartier led his companions forth

?h.M !t'"''^'.' ^^ pilgrimages to salute

her ,W^' ?^ ""^^f"
*"d to beseechher intercession. There was no priest

^P.^H '**%'"*''' ^' there was on the
great day of commemoration in 1888,but while his emaciated and death-
stncken followers knelt tremblingly inthe snow m presence of the image, thecommander read atoud the prayirs for

hnJ'^u ^5^ ,
distressed, and extracts

oiXLl ?' ^^^"^^^ I* ^a« a terrible
ordeal for them all, and when young
J^hihppe Rougemont died that night itseemed for the moment as if evenheaven had deserted them.

U.M ^^^-
'

"^"^^ morning while walking

olelfh^Mi ^'^'''^'' ^^^ ^^d puzzled
over the fell disease even to the point
ot holding an autopsy on poor Philippe
Roigemont's body, was informed by anIndian that ameda was a sure cure for
the disease which was threatening his
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camp with extinction. And what this
ameda was the elated explorer was not
long m finding out and applying as a
remedy to his sick comrades. The
medicme was a simple decoction of the
leaves of a variety of spruce, and, as
Carticr mirthfully says, so marvellous
were its curative effects that in six days
the men had drunk "a tree as large as
a French pak."

^

When the advent of spring had
thawed the icicles from the palisades of
the little fort, hope had come back to
the pioneers, though it was a hope that
led them to prepare for their return
voyage to France. The marvellous tales
they had heard from the natives of a
land abounding in gold and precious
stones that lay beyond Hochelaga, had
no influence with men who had endured
so much in one season. The coloniza-
tion of the country was only for an
expedition better equipped than theirs
had been. Such an expedition might
be arrsugtd for next year. In the
meantimt the summer scents of la belle
France was what they longed for, and
the sooner the return voyage began the
better.

•i



f^^^T ^i^^**"
^*'""" ^^^^ no eflfort

to delay the return to Frince. The

wrtr/^'r^"! ^'^^ «»»> and the forest
with fur-bearing animals, and here and
here patches of fertility were to be seenm the meadows and around the Indian
clearings; but all these sources of weahh
would keep, and hence he encouraged
his followers to have everything ready

May. On Holy Rood Day he set up a
cross with some show of ceremony,

T^H„ "'i^^'^^'^T*^^
.superscription, in

V^lX l^'^V^ ^ '^^Sms King of the
i^rench, by the grace of God."
The^ last incident of this memorable

winters sojourn in New France, throws
an unfavorable light, it is thought, upon
the integrity of the commander. Don-
nacona and his subjects had told himmany marvellous stories about the
wealth of the country far to the west,
and Lartier, no doubt anxious that his
royal master should hear these tales di-
rectly corroborated, determined to seize
the old chief and carry him to France ac-
companied by one or two of his tribes-men In pursuance of this object he caus-
ed the king of Stadacona to be seized and

s 1]
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carried on board just as the vessels
were weighing anchor, resisting the
piteous importunities of the natives, as
they crowded on the shore and offered
ransom for their ruler. But when it is

known that Donnacona himself assured
his subjects, as they persevered in fol-

lowing up with their canoes the
departing vessels as far as the He aux
Coudres, tljat he was willing to go and
would assuredly return to them,
Cartier's conduct may be somewhat ex-
cused. Indeed, before the Frenchmen
left with their captives, the tribesmen of
Stadacona made peace with the com-
mander, arid, as a free gift, presented
him with the ransom they had offered
for their king, consisting of valuable
bundles of beaver skins, a great wam-
pum belt, and a red copper knife from
the Saguenay.
Thus ended Cartier's second voyage.

Though unpropitious weather detained
him at the mouth of the river and in the
gulf, he was able to visit Gaspe again,
and greet the great cross he had set up
the year before. He also visited Brion
Island of the Magdalen group, and
explored the southern coast of New-
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foundland. Finally he left Cape Race
on the i6th of June, and, after an un-
eventful .voyage across the Atlantic,
arrived at St. Malo on the first of July,
1536.

Cartier's First Voyage had taken place
a year before the date of the above
recorded expedition and ten years after
John Verazzano, the Florentine navigator,
had by his alleged transatlantic discover-
ies under the auspices of Francis I. given
the French a seeming claim to the contin-
ent of America. During these ten years
the wars in which France was engaged
made the corsair's occupation a busy and
remunerative one ; and it was only when
the Treaty of Cambrai brought about peace
that the navigators of the period. i<lth their
occupation as privateersmen virtually gone
turned their attention to schemes of ex-
ploration beyond the seas, in the territory
which had been called since Cabot's time theNew Lands. As one of these sons of
hardihood, Cartier had made friends with'
Philippe de Brion-Chabot. the /Idmiral of
France and boon companion of the king
and, when the war came to an end, he had'
through stich a prominent courtier, suffi-
cient Influence at court to secure a commis-
slOTi to follow up Verazzano's explorations.
He received such a commission In 1533

and set sail on the 20th of April, 1534. The
voyage across was a speedy one. since he

i/
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reached Cape Bonavista on the 10th of May.
The command included two vessels of fifty
tons each and a company of one hundred
and sixty-two men. After a delay of ten
days, the explorers sailed northwards to
the Island of Birds, where they amused
themselves by flrin« into the thick flocks of
sea-fowl, and by watching a large bear as
it fearlessly swam out to devour the vic-
tims. But sterner work w?« in store for
them, when the ice baffled their attempts to
enter the Straits of Belleisle. and drove
them to take doubtful shelter in one of the
small harbonrs of the Labrador coast, which
Cartier, in honour of the most westerly sea-

• port of France, named Port Brest. The
fact that Port Brest was visited by a trad-
ing vessel from Rochelle. while Cartier's
exploring parties were investigating the
neighbouring shores, goes to show that the
St. Malo navigator was as yet in no un-
known land. Even from the days of
Cabot, fishermen were to be found on the
great fishing grounds of the Banks of New-
foundland, as may be read of, on another
page.
With the aid of a map, the reader can

follow with Increasing Interest the course
pursued by Cartier after he had passed
through the straits to the open gulf be-
yond. His exploring parties had located
and named several of the small harbours
on the Labrador coast, such as St. Anthony,
St. Servans, and St. John River; but the
reports brought back from these places

'X
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were all of the same kind :
" The land was

so forbidding In its appearance that it could
hardly be other than the land allotted to
Cain." The explorers reported that the
country was not uninhabited, but the sav-
ages they had caught sight of were said to
be so "wild and unruly, hailing from the
mainland out of warmer regions," as to be
altogether unworthy closer attention.
The first object of interest, after the ex-

plorers had sailed from Port Brest, past
Point Rich and Cape Aiguille, was the Bird
Rocks which lie to the north-east of the
Magdalen group and whose steep whitened
sea-walls, the home of the ganet ar d gull
continue to excite the attention of the pass-'
engers of our modern ocean steamships asmuch as they did the followers of Cartler
from the poops of their fifty-ton caravels
Not far from the Bird Rocks is Brion
Island—a name given by Cartler in honour
of his patron, which still indicates it—and
this the navigator describes as a place "six
miles long, and full of beautiful trees, mea-
dows and flowers, though the shores are
guarded by sea monsters with tusks as
large as elephants." From BrIon Island
the explorers passed to another Island "very
high and pointed at one end," which cannot
but be identified as the Prince Edward
Island of to-day

; and the yachtsman who
has lingered in sight of the sand-dunes and
sheltering bays, in the safe waters of the
north shore of that province, can bear wit-
ness to the terrorless nature of the scene

-—(•fiiff^it-
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f« 2f* °?V."?."'
**** ^«««e>« had anchored

iJpmJJ?«*'i^
^*^ i®*y °' ^°*'«> '»»at there•ecmed to be any danger. Here the nativeMicmacs came out In a great fleet of canoes,and crowded around the new comers so Im-pedlngly that Cartler had to fire a cannon

to keep them at a safe distance. On the8th of July, the two little vessels entered

whPtT fif. "S"^^ °' ^^^ ^y Chaleur. an.lwhen they had crossed to the other sidethe explorers again made acquaintance with

IJL f
»»o"Bines. though these were lessthreatening In their attitude, and evidently

belonged td a different tribe. But ChaleurBay gave as little evidence of Its being a
fn^l^l% '"^o'l^v®^

^^^°"Kh the land to the
longed-for Cathay as had the Bay of Boats-and when anchorage had been found nearthe eiitrance to Gasp6 Basin, the Lurlner of
St. Malo. being now, at least, where no
European had ever been befoia, decided totake possession of the only prize within
his reach. Cathay with its fabulous ri

lift i i^?® '°"**^ ^"'**"« ^hat there was
left of the summer months, and it was time
ror the grateful commander to be doinxsomething for his royal master. There wa!only one priw to be had. and rough and^lueless as it seemed, there was nothing
left for him but to take spesession of It inthe name of Francis I. (^France
The day on which tfie ceremony tookPlace was the 24th of July. A large whitecross, thirty feet high, wHh a shTeW ii!
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tached, was erected in presence of the Bhlos'crews and the assembled natives The
Snj'^fK" u^^

engraved upon It the fleur-

the woids'-V^v*^?. n"V'5" ^'*"''*> ^^'^ine words Vive le Rol de Prance." When
mfL^'r^w'^" *™^y P'««^ed. the French-men knelt around it. and with an "Ave"

nfVh«.J27"®*'.*°^ beyond, in the nameof their king and country. The ceremonywas so simple and unmistakable in its slg-niflcance. that the natives knew enough ofIt to protest against the taking of the?rcountry from them. Even the old chief

SSSfi;**^
^^ ^'' ^r ««»-• «econdeS he

L7 J; person on board of Cartier's ves-

S Vi,«^® ?''®* "^* **»^<' ^o'^ Cartier repliedto the protest, but bis followere set them-selves to appease the father by dMoratlnir

^nH**"^"
"""^ White Shirts. colSSred jeraeys*'and red caps, flinging around their necks

I^n sun'SiJ ^/?" '*^**°« "^ »»«"«»« themin sundry other ways. The effect producedseemed to please alike the old coriir ofSt. MiUo. and the Sourlquois cilef "iSdeSdthe boys were so taken with their n^friends that they elected to remain wlij
^^\^°^ the night while their fX?8 wl?t
moJi^'*'^'

.^""^ ^^«^ Cartier set salf Textmorning two specimens of " native fl^hand blood" were safe on their wa? tol^Mce
t^e^S?*'

'^' "^' ''^'^ Gracious\^esty

That is all that came of Cartier's flr«fvoyage. The route to the Orient by the
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west had not been discovered ; nor did the
navigator find out till afterwards how near
he had been to the mouth of the great river
It was his to navigate In the subsequent
year, and In connection with which hisname has come to be Immortalized In the
history of Canada.

Cartler's Third Voyage is the prelude
to Roberval's attempt at colonization at
Cap Rouge In 1542. Five years had gone
by since Cartler's return from his second
voyage. As a cause for this, some have
olamed the 1st. Malo navigator for having
circulated a poor report of the country, yet
unappeased cupidity on the part of king
and courtiers had perhaps more to do with
the neglect than anything else. The way
to the east had not been found by way of
the west, and no treasures of gold and pre-
cious stones had made up for the mishap.
The king, however, was at last roused to

listen again to his master pilot and his
patrons. On the 15th of January, 1540, Jean
Francois de la Roche, Sleur de Roberval a
nobleman of Picardy, was created Viceroy
and Lieutenant-General of Canada, Hoche-
la^, Saguenay. Newfoundland, Bellelsle.
Labrador and Baccalaos. These names are
significant. Cartler had evidently not lost
heart, and the news soon readhed St. Malo
that he had been appointed captain-general
and master pilot of the expedition to fol-
low. For this expedition five vessels were
soon on the stocks at St. Malo, built with

n-
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ine eye of the captain-general. The object

J^?2?^?'
t^® report, namely, that "theymight discover more than was done In somJ

ledg^'of'^h/**^*"*" P°"'»»'« to a^JTow!leage of the country of the SaKuenav
J2lf«oJ

the people brought by Sartfer as U
w^rr^l^nf^rTi!"""' ;^ ^^« '^"^ that 'there

onw ?2
rJches and very good lands."Only three of the ships would be ready

i.n^*?'''**^^*" «"'y 1° May and the Sngmpatlen at the delay-for In the llgS 5
tl ^'"'a ^ ?"" ^^^""^ granted all Ameri^
ter„'ation^«1" ^'''S',

^^''^ ^^^ ^^^ «°™^^^ternatlonal trouble over the matter—order-

^arH«r'fJ''^
'° """'^ ^»^tler forwardVonceCartlcr thereupon set sail on May 23rd 1541

the S^Cr^i?? '^^ '? ^*«" Stadacona aid

^^evtry'^^SirS^TSLy^tro^t^s rcoSfdVa^nh^M^^^^^^^

hBd to tell them that f^nnac'ona was"" dead"*but, to appease with a subterfuge ho S
weir and 'hJI ^'^^f

'^« o?he«'r;e'dVngwen and living luxuriously in Franco

mirXrV' *^^^ ^^'^ <*»^d except* onelittle girl. Agona. the new chief, pretend-
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Ing to believe all that Cartler told them,
took the leather crown or Indian fillet from
hl« own head and placed it on the head of
the captain-general, adorning at the same
time hia wrists with bracelets. • There
were some acclamations of Joy during the
ceremony, but reciprocal distrust found its
way alike into the heart of savages and
Frenchmen, and, in view of such, there was
nothing strange In Cartier's selecting an-
other site for a wintering encampment fur-
ther up the river, cway from Stadacona.
Sailing up the St. Lawrence one still sees,

nine miles) from Quebec, a strange-looking
gap in the river's northern bank. Through
the gap there is an entrance to the valley
of the St. Charles so well defined that many
believe that the St. Lawrence must have
passed that way In prehistoric times. • Be
this as it may, the north-eastern embank-
ment presents almost as prepossessing a
site for a city as Cape Diamond itself, and
no doubt Cartler saw its suitableness as
such when he sailed up the river away from
his former allies. With a fort above and a
fort below, there was ample safety for his
encampment, until Roberval lAould appear
upon the scene and the buildings for the
proposed capital were fairly under way.
For the first day or two there was very

little done. The tropical heat of August
was not favourable to hard work, and the
pioneers gave themselves up to little ex-
ploration parties In search of what was in
everyone's mind, the riches of the Bast
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J!2-l^r!r***^''**'*» cr-iUta found In thesurface deposit* of tite cliff and tSe yellowjcalee of pyrlte. found In the elaty tormZtlone foatered In them the notion that wcha search would not be In vain. Even Car-"««•
J«^a» of the same opinion. And wh/n

geS/iiueJt^th'r"
~"'»'*'^' tht"capufn-general left the en'>ampment In char^A of

yl^S''J\fT''l'' /"'«' o?oSSTth?

lai^ but Iw *?/ been carried to Hoche-laga, out when the explorer reached iha

?i!SS """J?
^« Intention of suriounSng t^J

S«„^d« ;?°,I*' I^S*' ^*»« guidance of* hiJfriends of Mount Royal, he found that they

H« w^?!l
P"^^» '?«!»• Kuard against himHe was even told that their chief had sone

'" Quebec to plot against him with thichief of Stadacona. Under audi clrcum!

twL„ i.^!f' J°u,P^**'® * *»o«'»e tribe be-

il^T ^J"
«nd his capital would be sul-

»nlli
^^^°^^

''I'"*"* *»*« *>ack on MountRoyal however, he la said to have tur-

t^fottawa
'^**'^*'* ^^"^ mouth of

Aleanwhlle. what of Roberval ? Had hearrived at Charlesbourg Royal, as the en!campment at Cap Rouge had been named ?Before Cartler left for Hochelaga he had«e^t two of his captains back to Franceand these had been met b> Roberval In

I

B
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Newfoundland on bla way oi>t. No meti-
afe of his superior officer'! arrival, how-
erer, could have yet reached Cartler'a ears.
The blusterlnff winds of October were be-
ginning to sweep across the vast expanses of
the mighty river he had discovered and
with which he was now becoming familiar,
as he traversed It on his return, to meet
his associate. Whait was to be the out-
come of his present enterprise ? Would
Charlesbourg Royal meet the same fate as
the settlement at St. Croix ? Was there
to be discontent or co-operation ? Was
Roberval a man of whom to be jealous ?
Would he be waiting at Cap Rouge to give
him welcome ?

There are two sides to the story of the
quarrel between Roberval and Cartier.
Whether they passed the winter of 1541 at
Cap Rouge In the same encampment or not,
it h iirpcssible to 85y. They were certainly
both in Canada during that winter, the date
of Roberval's departure from France at-
tested by the official record proving this •

and there could therefore have been no
meeting of the two at St. John's. Newfound-
land,—the one coming from Prance, and
the other sailing for France. Roberval
set sail from Honfleur on the 22nd of Aug-
ust, 1541, and not, as Hakluyt says, from
Rochelle on the 14th of April, 1642. In a
word, Cartier and Roberval arrived In Can-
ada the same year, and the story of their
quarre; as told by Parkman and others Is

A?Z °\}^J^^^
myths which history finds It so

difficult to miss repeating.
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of hi. VMKi.T.Jl"*, '^ "" "«• " o

?rU^^^ru"pThe-£?rroS5
ho;.vS"r ?hT"ih T.*4 '•"•«"«"
n;£ . r^""*' '"'* »" open niDture «nli 1
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that th« two places are one and the same,
and locating them botlh at Gap Rouge thus
descrtbet Robenral's regime with a fr«e
pen :—
"Roberr^I held his course up the St.

Lawrence, and dropped anchor before the
heights of Cap Rouge. His company land-
ed; there were bivouacs along the strand.
a hubbub of pick and spade, axe, saw and
hammer ; and scon Jn the wildemess up
rose a goodly structure, half barrack, half
castle, with two towers, two spacious halls,
a kitchen, chambers, store-rooms, work-
shops, cellars, garrets, a well, an oven and
two water-mills. It stood on that bold
acclivity where Cartier had before en-
trenched himself, the St. Lawrence in front,
and. on the right, the river of Cap Rouge.
Here all the colony housed under the same
roof, like one of the experimental communi-
ties of recent days.—officers, soldiers, no-
bles, artisans, labourers, and convicts, with
the women and children, in whom lay the
future of New France.

" Experience and forecast had alike been
wanting. There were storehouses, but no
stores; mills, but no grist; an ample oven,
and a woeful dearth of bread. It was only
when two of the ships had sailed for France
that they took account of their provision
and discovered its lamentable shortcoming.
WintCi* and famine followed. They bought
fish from the Indians, dug roots and boiled
them In whale oil. Disease broke out, and,
before spring, killed one third of the col-
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evitable wo^ w S *^«rav»ted their In-

kept In Irons Thf «„» ?* offence, was

quaintly wya^the narrative ^tLt ir5"f'

some of the soldiers fell under hls^«Sl!'

other hand, with amp?. meanV o,S ™™S»
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i
the truth affirms thai Robenral was slain
at night, near the Church of the Innocents,
in the heart of Paris."
The last we hear of Jacques Cartier is

when he and Roberval were summoned to
appear before the king, after Cartier had
brought the latter back from Canada. He
continued to live in St. Malo until the day
of his death, which probably occurred !a
.looS.

Cartier's Buccesaors.—Some two miles
above the port of Dartmouth in England
as Anthony Froude the historian tells us.'
there has totood for centurtes the manor-
house of Oreenway. on a proJecUng angle of
land which runs out into the river at theh^d of one of its most beautiful reaches.
The water runs deep all the way to It from
tJie sea and the largest vessels may ride
with safety within a stone's throw of the
windows. Here it was, that three little
boys, who were afterwards to have their
names known as navigators were wont to
play as sailors,—in the summer evenings
doubtless rowing down with the tide to the
port to marvel at the quaint Hgure-heads
and carved prows of the ships which
thronged it, or climbing on board, and lis-
tening with beating hearts to the mariners'
teles of the lands beyond the sunset. These
three lads were no other than Humphrey
Gilbert, his brother Adrian, and his half-
brother Walter Raleigh, and it is Just pos-
sible that at* times, they were Joined in

^.ti
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tt'*'ad^?,ntgTaH^^^^^^^ "^""^ '-^ of
DavlB by name ntu "' Sandwich. John
John Davis the ea?lv h^f'^^'^ «"»»«••* and
even in epitome hL 0,*°'''' °' °"^ <^o»ntry.

Interest to say
^*^* something of

Froi ?hrf±LS^i ^fVoH ^" ^^^^-
to Oxford, with thV L? *. " ^® passed
taking up 'thT profession ofr f'

""^'^
changing his minSheentJiJ^^ '^"^

'
*»"'

won renown in annmll^ ®*l^**® ^''^y and
lion of 1570 wTlS!^?«/J»^ I'-l^h rebel-

Munster and hlS h
^?°*°*®^ governor of

honour Of'knightLd''"'"'' "^'^^ ^^'^ ^^^

"ap^a^d^re^tV^^^^^^^
the Nac Pa^^aae t S,/a

"""^^ ^ *^«a«se on
was engrossTnfthe worffi If^'K^^'^

^*»*«»»

day. Nothing had comf L**-^°"°° 'n »»ls

ages save a^^eSX'SwIedS'lha?tr

"

was a continent to explore tLS^^ **'®"®

continued to ply^heir /*ta« ® Ashermen
Proaches to the gulf whiJ^K^u"* ** *^® ap-
and the harbour^f St T»hn?^

^^^ explored,
to be known as on' of t^Hrnl

''*' beginning
vous coming an3%oiig^*' ^'5St%°rf

''°**"^-

surely something more than Ji.**"^""®
^a«

of the New Lands lf%h«J **•*' '<* *=»»»«

found In them «;v -, ®? ^^^ »»' to be
silver and goS and ZTJ^^""^ ^^"^ of
was at least a pa??wartoT„ '"'°'"' ^^^''^

them, to places^t^on^^ ZS'V'^^i^t

n
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find these natural treasures. And when Sir
Humphrey appeared before Queen Bll«abetb,
as John Cabot had appeared before her
grandfather, the outcome of his representa-
tions was very much the same; he was
armed with a royal warrant to talie posses-
sion of any uncolonized 4ands In North
America upon payment of one-flfth of all
the gold and silver found in them
There was a heroism in Sir Humphrey

Gilberts standard of living strikingly ex-
emplified in his memorial to the queen
which closes with these words :—" Never
mislike with me for taking in hand any
laudable add honest enterprise, for. If
through pleasure or idleness we purchasehame pleasure vanisheth, but the shame
Abldeth for ever. Give me leave, therefore,
without offence, always to live and dltf in
this mind

; that he is not worthy to live at
* lu l^,

'°^ '®*^ °^ danger of death, shun-
neth his country's service and his own
honour, seeing that death Is Inevitable and
the fame of virtue immortal ; wherefore in
this behalf I despise either changing or
fearing (mutate vel titnere spernoj." Andwe know that these were no empty words
but the creed of a brave man, who. while
batUlng with the storms of the Atlaniic.
within an hour or two of the sinking of his
vessel, could encourage his men by assuring
them that they were as near heaven by sea
as by land.
As In the case of Cabot, we have the

record of Gilbert's most memorable voyage
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Raleigh i w LaoH?*^*'**'°*''
"^^^^ Walter

the port of Dartmouth ^ ;^''' '*"«'» '''on»

foreboding on the M??n;*?°' ^"*'°"* *»»«

would never see liSpi5
**»« a«een that she

a last favoir ShiVnr°*?''^^' *«f**°- As
asked Raleigh to hSt. i,1

^^^^ '° *»'» and
her beSJI; he se? miT

*' ^*'*"'" *«^«« '»'

DaXl"h'^C?e\an"'wh'cr""« '^°» *^«
Humphrey thpflff* ; , x

accompanied Sir

and the SauirrelThl^t^i^' *^« «»c«Woir.

two hundred tons and tl^^'itl".*^
* ''^'^ °'

of ten tons. "V 4re in nff" * ""^^^^^

Fronde's eye-witness -tio i*'\f*y^ **•••

sixty men. amoM wh«i hundred and
faculty good cSS?f b«°m ^V" **' ^""^^
Of our own pMpVe and thi^ffi

'°' ^^'^ «°»»ce
savages, we were nrl^Sf *"«*'ement of the
good vwlet? norommT*'*®!'^"*^ «»«slc In

morris-dancers Lb^v"hn*
**^^ ^^t ^oy«. as

conceits to dS'irh? thn ?o°"^' *°^ May-like
The eiDediH«« ® ^^*^® People."

without acSn?'' sJ' Joh"^-
Newfoundland

session of anTa JonJ le^.'tJTr
**^"° P°«'

Humphrey then set o^,^ ii^*^®'* •' ^^d Sir
coast to the south h«L''^'?J*?'^ *'°°<f the
work in his mtle't^n ^°"®" ^°"^« a" the
service was too Ho^""*°''

<^""er, since the
vessell to ventore on '''*n'

'°" ^^« ^^^ger
remained at St j3,n^?' h?w °' **^^« ^^^
Panled by theVXS* knJtiT*?,****^ ^ccom-

x/cfiflTM and the Oolden Binde,

'i
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and these two keeping as near to the shore
as they dared, he spent what remained of
the summer examining every creek and bay,
marking the soundings, taking the beariuns
of the possible harbours, and risking his
life, as he was obliged to do in such a
service, in thus leading, as it were, the for-
lorn hope in the conquest of the New World.
How dangerous It was we shall presently
see. It was towards the end of August
" The weather was fine and pleasant, yet not
without token of a coming storm, and most
of the evening had been spent in the Delight,
like the swdn that singeth before her death,
in the sounding of drums, trumpets, and
fifes, with the winding of cornets and haut-
boys, and in the end of the Jollity with the
battle and ringing of doleful knells."
Two days after came the storm. The

Deliffht struck upon a bank, and went down
in sight of the other vessels, which were un-
able to render her any help. Sir Humph-
rey's papers, among other things, were all

lost In her, at the time considered by him
an irreparable misfortune. But it was little

matter; he was never to need them.
The Golden Hinae -^nd the Squirrel were

.

now left alone of the five ships. The provi-
sions were running short and the summer
was closing. Both crews were on short
allowance; and yet it was not without dif-
ficulty that the commander was prevailed
upon to be satisfied with what he had done,
and to set sail for England.
The return voyage was inaugurated with
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hVSnoZr^^u^ '"*?r "*•»« •«" «' than

ffci
^^^'^ *'®*°« looked upon as some.

DioiS™ hi/\*** ''V^'^ *»»»t ^»»en the Sx-
i-I*^ w"**

^'^^nsed their course on their

JSL-S**'?^*"
England, there passed along

theJIlmr ."1.'**"
I"''

"averyllSrtS

Iw/^rnfSe? SS^'Sa^n^e'r*;? fS^t^

wiiaouc niding, in face of odad vm<-iim^from those on board. Thus dKe SSSpass along turning his head to wd fro

sffiSf/"? P^*"! ^»^«' ^"»» ugly^LonJstratlons of long teeth and glwlng ey^

Si^.rif*'*
*?**"«* the Hitide. sending fo^ a

llJfa Son'"' 'Vih '*?'?« "•^ ^«»«^°8
irot, K? ^'^ the minds of many of the

?mm *?J" Zff"
°°**»*"« «»»ort of a ylsltantfrom the nether world giving them a send-

Snw5''**«^*°«
misfortune. Sir Humphryhowever, counselled them to look uiSm itas a good omen, though the afte? eveS did

wi?*J.**'ii
^*« interpretation. ^

^^^

Had Sir Humphrey kept to the larsest ofh s vessels all would have been well with

tuStiS'S'^*"':' ?"* *" spite ofVeLpor^w tefSi S'^?*^' ?*»*«'•' "d friends: hekept to the Squirrel, declaring that he would

I

i
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not forsake the little company with whom
rl rir iP*?*®'' ^ "*"y storms and perils,on the 2nd of September, after many days
at sea, he went on board the Golden Htnde,

«,I?
™*ke merry with us." as the narrator

puts It He greatly deplored the loss of his
books and papers, but he was full of con-
fidence from what he had seen, and talked
with eagerness and warmth of the new ex-
pedition for the following spring. There
were some of his companions who believed
that Sir Humphrey was keeping to himself
some secret discovery he had made, and
they tried hard to extract It from him.
They could,* however, make nothing of his
odd. Ironical answers, and their sorrow at
the catastrophe which followed was sadly
blended with disappointment that such a
secret should have perished.
When they were more than half way to

England, a storm like unto the tempest
which beset St. Paul at Mellta, came down
upon Sir Humphrey and his ships. Tossed
about on his cockle shell of a frigate, he
would sometimes pass near the Golden
i inde and shout greeting across the stormy
waters.

" On Monday, the 9th of September, In the
afternoon, the frigate was near cast away
oppressed by the waves, but at that time
recovered, and giving forth signs of joy. Sir
Humphrey, sitting abaft with a book In his
hand, cried out to us in the Hinde as often
as we approached him :

' Be of good cheer,
boys, we are as near to heaven by sea as by
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as can be^teatlSed of hta Th'"
"'"'"* ^^'^^''

night, about twelve of tho^/**,?*"® ^°"^»y
fitter

'

the trilZTL? '^^ *^'°*''*' o*" not long

disappeared, and ouJ watci^cHtH '"fS''^the General was cast away ^^ ^^^ °'* ^**»*

moment by the Il«ht?fini ^"^'^^i*^^^
for a

flash down to .,« ««l^ *Vu^®^ '«^ scenes

What a We musf thI?'S
the centuries, but

this wli^the'SofclSroV^*"^ ''^" °' ^^^^^

thel?*o;Jr*d?.J^*}?" ***^* * history of

find a naSon fnJ «?*°7**" *»« laboured to"Q a patron, and when he at last succeeded

k
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in forming a commny, he was able to count
among the subscribera, Queen Eliiabeth,
who invested four thousand pounds, Lord
Burleigh, the Earl of Warwick, the Earl of
Leicester. Sir Philip Sydney, Sir Thomas
Gresham, Sir Francis Walsingham and
others scarcely less conspicuous in that
generation. The first expedition consisted
of two small vessels. On the 28th of July.
1676, Frobisher reached that part of what is
now called Baffin Land, which still bears
the name he gave to it of Meta Inoogniia.
Taking possession of this region. In the
name of England, he gave orders to his
company, if by any possible means they
could get ashore, to bring him whatever
they could find, "living or dead, stock or
stone in token of Christian possession."
Some of the men returned to him with flow-
ers, some with grass, and one brought a
piece of black stone "like unto sea coal."
and with this as a specimen of the mineral
wealth of the country, and with a captured
native as a specimen of its inhabitants he
returned to England.
This piece of mineral finally saved his

credit. Presenting it to one of his associ-
ates, that gentleman's wife accidentally
threw it into the fire where it remainerd
some time when it was taken out and
quenched in vinegar. It then appeared of a
bright golden colour, and on being sub-
mitted to an assayer in London was said lib

be rich in gold.

No sooner w&s the news of this spread in
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• the right quarter than vhere aroM an ea^r
IZ iev:rhar„* ^H-'* «^tron*The'Koia rever has never been difficult tn mttZ
"P' "<i ,Frobl.her wa. twice "ntbick to

s ^5?e:i;eTTnr:.r''*^^^^
•^•'»^

? J2S hir? ;»*e'Prl8e soon died out. It

wWch iir? H**' ^*!? 5""™w rendeivouB Inwnicn were deposited some articles thAt

In iMi hn^. ***°? ***« Spanish Armada.
IV -L ®

"l*.?
*"* *° ^ance to aid Henr^ly., and while attocklng that monarcK

??«"*« at Croyzon near Brest he ?SSved

J; „^"*l?,*** *" **»« autumn of 1694 though

The fate of Sir Humphrey 011b«rt hih »»*

vr. iT J*' ***® "«* channel In the northwhich had foiled Froblsher's effort ThS
«ifL ^*?' J"^? ^"^ P°«»*bly Jorned In thi

SSJJh li
,*;°y»»«?d jvlth the Onberti iSd

hS ?n H^fK?®*?*'**"'"^^^ «' Dartmoothhad no doubt been Influenced by sir

ft

I,
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Ifumphrey'i book, when be made up bl«
mind to let sail for weatern Greenland.
John DarU has left his name to the spa-
cious coast-water that lies between Ureen-
land and Baffin Land. Bailing from Dart-
mouth and entering by the route taken by
Frobisher. be examined the " Land of
DesolaUon." as he called tbe western coast
of Greenland, and discovered a bay to which
he gave the name of his early playmate,
caUing It Gilbert Sound. On his return he
published a pamphlet in which be set forth
the grounds of his belief that a North-west
Passage existed. He made in all three voy-
ages to th^ Arctic regions. He died at sea
near the coast of Malacca in 1606.
Henry Hudaon is another of the many In-

trepid sailors who have left their names as
I'sgades to the Arctic regions. He had made
A name for himself as a navigator years
before be took charge of an expedition to
the Arctic coast-waters. In 1608, he made
a voyage to Nova Zembla, discovering the
island of Jan Mayen so well known to the
readers of the literature of Arctic explora-
tions. Sailing afterwards under the auspices
of the Dutch India Company he dii^covered
Hudson River and explored it as far as
Albany. In 1610. he undertook, under Eng-
lish auspices, to follow up the discoveries of
Frobisher and Davis, exploring Hudson
Strait, and discovering Hudson Bay. The
last scene of his life is a pathetic one.
Three months had been spent in exploring

the great inland sea which will always bear
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Franklin, with the romantic interest that
surrounded it for years, led to McClIntock's
rescue of McLure, and the exploration of
seven thousand miles of ccast-line along the
northern limits of Canada, which the Cana-
dian government will no doubt in time
follow up.

Captain James Cook, the celebrated
navigator, whose life story is a romance in
itself, has given his name to Canadian his-
tory in more ways than one. Born of humble
parentage in 1728, he was brought up in the
Yorkshire village of Marton, England. After
some years of experience as an ordinary
seaman, he' joined the navy in his, twenty-
seventh year, and had climbed up to being
the master of a sloop at the siege of Quebec
in 17o9 under General Wolfe. After his
fame had been established as the first cir-

cumnavigator of the globe, he was engaged
by the British Government to make sundry
explorations, and among them one to
Behring Sea,, to solve if possible the mystery
of a North-west Passage from the Pacific
side. The mysteries of the Arctic regions
have always had, and still have, an attrac-
tion for the fame seeker, and Captain Cook
was willing enough to accept the commis-
sion of discovery, which gave him charge of
two vessels, the Rtsolution and Diacovciy,
and included instructions to examine the
coast-line from the forty-fifth parallel to
the limits of the north.
As early as 1592, the waters between what
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a Spanish Mrior In .fc ""f •»»n>ln»a by

EJlas, the highest mn,.«*-i ° ?® ^""^^ St.

while Queen rhfr?«*^***°,P?*^ **» Canada;

iard. anS iSere ^ ^"*° ^*"^^' *»»« Span-

tra?ed?h%"",^f„^*^^^^^^^^ may be
region which is s-W /nh*^®

in this remote
ments of its p«hw ° ***^® ^^'^ ^^^e ele-

so unproDitiQiia tlJ^ ,
^°® weather was

<^uringh?s visit that .fP*°~"o° Purposes
tlfy the coun ry aroundM ""^^^'^ **» *^««-

forming Part ofa Se iIf^*^^S^°.""^
*«

went so far as fn ^i„ ^
?'*'''^- Indeed he

the Stralte Jf Juan'T'^''^" '**«*«°«« °'

Charlotte SoSnd having nn"''^'
^''^ ^"««»

the shore very closeTv f- ?
''^^''''^ *° *»"«

wards to BehTing Iti^i^
^' ^^''^ '''''^^^

voyagesVa"t cXt%''''l^ °' ^'« «-«»ter

Arctic Circle^. XZ^^l^^l n^Th^ ^as^!
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elates had collected costly stores of furs
from the natives; and whan, on their return
from the south seas, after the death of their
master, they spread reports of the great
wealth that was to be had from sea and
land in the regions they had visited, there
arose great eagerness on the part of the fur
merchants of London to open up a trade in
the Northern Pacific. Captain Coolc's post-
humous report was given to the world in
1784,—a year ripe with expectations al' : '"'^v

Eastern Canada in the Loyalist migi i,

and Nootka Sound soon<became a mooring
place for trading fleets from all parts of the
world. And here it is in what has been
called the "Wootka affair " that we may find
the very beginnings of the political history
of the great western maritime province of
Canada.
Among the traders who found their way

to Nootka was one Captain Meares, a British
subject, who had made successive voyages
to China and the East Indies. When he
arrived at Nootka in 1788, he set up a trad-
ing establishment, erecting a storehouse
and fortifying its approaches. The land on
which he placed his trading house he had
purchased with due formality from the
native chief of the district, and the idea
possibly never came into his head that there
could be any dispute about his property not
being on British soil. About a year after
he had left Nootka, however, Don Estevan
Martinez, the commander of a Spanish ex-
ploring expedition, arrived one day in the
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taking into iJSSSr h3r"'cJr"'C2

arranep fh*. fl«li T***'** Vancouver out to

commemorated in the west bv h?«
''^^^^
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colomal development In the west, we must •

follow the movements of the North-west
Company and Its rival and successor, the
Hudson's Bay Company.

Sir Alexander Xackensle, whose name
Is attached to the largest river basin In
Canada, was the first to make his way to
the western coast across Canadian territory.He was a native of Inverness, Scotland, and
while yet a lad entered the service of the
North-west Company. He spent eight years
of his life as employee of that great fur
trading organization at their station on Lake
Athabaska, where he conceived the Idea of
exploring the regions north and east of that
remote Inlahd water. To prepare himself
for the work, he returned to his native land,
spending a full year in studying astronomy
and navigation, and supplying himself with
canoes and companions. Previous to this
he had followed the great river that bears
his name to the tideway of the Arctic Ocean, s
and when he set out from Port Chippewayan
on the 10th of October, 1792, with his twelve
associates and four canoes to find a way
overland to the Pacific Ocean, he had an ex-
perience to associate his name with which
few men of his time had. By June of the
following year he was no further than the
southernmost source of the Peace River
Portaging the height of land between this
and what he thought at the time to be the
Columbia, his canoes were launched I- the
waters of what Is now known as the Prarer
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curing of coditah, was at the merchant's
door; and, when opportunity arose, they
were often able to show specimens of the
rich furs and walrus tusks that had been
bestowed upon them by their dusky friends
for a handful of glass beads or an almost
valueless piece of ironware.
Such stories were not long In travelling.

Before long, as Parkman affirms, the west-
ern seaport merchants and adventurers
began to turn their eyes towards America,
not like the Spaniards, seeking treasures of
silver and gold, but the more modest gains
of codfish and train oil, beaver skins and
marine Ivory. And the enterprises of these
merchant-adventurers make In many ways
as Interesting reading as the most romantic
of tales, as Is to be exemplified In the story

* *5® French nobleman whose name stands
at the head of this paragraph, In the story
which Francis Parkman has made so
familiar through his marvellous word
painting.

Lord Selkirk and the Bed Biver Settle-

^fi^i**,"'^*'®"*^ Douglas, fifth Earl of
Selkirk, was born In Scotland In the year
1771. Early In the nineteenth century he
turned his attention to British America
as a suitable place of settlement for emi-
grants from the Highlands of Scotland and
made a careful study of all the conditions
relating to the new world. As early as 1802
he Mked for a grant of land in the region
of the Red River, for the purpose of founding
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was situated within the limits ceded by Itscharter to the Hudson's Bay Company theImperial authorities refused his r^'uest

^rlli^^ VL^}^^^^^ °'' *n What is now theprovince of Ontario a tract that might suithis purpose as well, in 1803 he accordlnKlv

loads of immigrants to Prince Edward

at present known as Queen's County, inthe course of the next few years he brought

^esufte^nf 't'r n'^^« '^°^ Scot^'n^^lhe
results of these efforts not seeming to besatisfactory to him. he afterwards attemptedto open up certain sections of Upper Canadaand founded the Baldoon Settlement inKent county. These attempts were not

S s' vtsi'ts"!n\r
^''^^- ^'•^ Selkirk dur?ng

wifh Ih? *°
,S^®

country, became familiarwith the workings of the great fur-trading

tTKfrllf' '^"*
S"'^^"'^'^

B^y Company a^the North-west Company, learning not onlyof the rivalry which existed between them

torm.rjJ*°*^
acquainted with the m«n wSiformed them and gaining an Insight Into

J?«HJ^^^tr
^""^ importance of thf peUr?trade Never losing sight, however of

tSL'^ov °f
colonization, he seemed mo?e

Rivpr Jf *° ""T'^ ^^' ^^»«y of the RedRiver as a most suitable place to establishthe settlement he had In view. Finding

ieeinn' T^\''''} ^^' * ^'^''' «' land In thatregion direct from the government, he
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thought It might be possible to arrive at the
desired end by acquiring a controlling In-
terest In the Hudson's Bay Company. He
accordingly put forth another effort, and
In 1811 R tract comprising 116.000 square
miles was ceded to him for the purpose of
establishing a colony. This was not accom-
plished without a great deal of opposition,
Inspired by the North-west Company and
Its friends.

As soon as the grant was an assured fact,
Selkirk Immediately set to work to turn the
tide of emigration from the Scottish High-
lands In the direction of the region over
which he had Just obtained cpntrol. An

-expedition was soon under way, accom-
panied by Cbptain Miles Macdonell who held
a commission from Lord Selkirk and the
Hudson's Bay Company as first governor of
the newly founded colony. This expedition
left Stornoway on the 26th of July, 1811, but
did not arrive at York Factory until the 24th
of September. As the season was too far
advanced to think of traversing the seven
hundred miles necessary to reach their
destination, the winter was passed In the
vicinity of York Factory. This occasioned
much suffering and privation to the poor
settlers. The following summer the Red
River valley was reached, where the
Intending colonists were harassed In many
ways by the agents of the North-west Com-
pany. At the approach of winter, refuge was
sought at Pembina, where there was a
Hudson's Bay post ; and in the following
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spring the undaunted settlers returned totheir prospective homes and set about thel?task of cultivating the soli. Att^l time

Th7„«*fwl"^^ ^**^ DouglasTs a cent"

Dlna, the population having, during thepreceding spring, been Increased byaseconS
migration consisting for the most part ofIrish peasants, who after a winter of untold
privation also reached the Red RIvc

at^lT/nfVh "ii" JL"**
^^** t»>« persistentattacks of the North-west Company on the

C*»« «°Jofy began. This corf^aUoS and
a^iviy°''^^" .

^^'^ *^^*y« looked upon
fflhi?^. ?*> °»'2»°8 schemes as not alto-gether disinterested, and seemed to regaS
J^T "o,^** *"*™P* *° Interfere with Uielr

\^^t ^^f"^ ^^^''^' a°d tbe quarrels they

i!?ni '
««?°"«»y hindered the growth of the

offprf^S**'
^P«<^*a»y as Inducements wereoffered to t^e new colonists to abandon their

toTS!' i,nS*
strife went so far as to leadto the killing of Governor Semple of the

?at?irwhi?h'; ^r^,*"^
*" » ^^^^ ^o haSs

of iJifi ? ^^ ^'*^® ^"^*»8 tbe summer
hii«f ^°.^**® meantime attempts were
SfS* "*Mf

to combine the two rival com-
Sfr^« •

***°"^^ ^'*<* Selkirk's offers In this
direction were at first rejected.
Hearing of the attacks made unon hiscolony by the agents of the North-west

^°ZT' ^''''''''' ^^*°« in Canada, begana counter movement against their forts andposts, and. with a hurriedly enlisted force
seized Fort William and the ^te at Fond
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th«i^:*"'*'*******^°'*"
""** «**ny ^ke. with

hi. iifn?'
^"^'nK on to the Red River,hi. little army re-took Fort Douglas, which

SJnv \*^°^^"»*'*** ^y '•»• North-west Com-
SmSL ilA *K®

colonists were again estab-

"%l*r.
**"* *»omefteads they had abandoned.

i»« i« ^'v? f"!"®** * number of actions atlaw. In which Lord Selkirk was anything
^\l^<^ceBBM. The governor-gJneral sent

i?nir!. f^*"^
°' ^^^ ''""b'« t5o commis-

fm^pHn.*** ^^fr^,*?"^
**»« Instructions of the

J2?r«if
«»/»»ojlties. While respecting the

SfilitE
°' .***®'® commissioners. LordSelkirk spent much time in arranging

matters in such a way as to establish thf

«;nJ^
Bettlfere and the education of their

children having at length been provided forthe noble colonizer left for England and did

SetwSi^th^-'J
^^^^^^ ^*^«''- TherelalloM

nnoYH ? *?* ^'^^^ companies remained In anunsatisfactory condition so long as Selkirk

Dan*v?f^«S°f~^ S '^« H»^»0"* Bay Com^
?«*^LL5**"- ^"^*»« »» this time thesetUerswere compelled to endure hardships

vJZZl description, and for seven or elghjyears they must have been brought manvtimes well nigh to despair. AH credit is

^"af^ ?^^l
steadfastness of purpose

on fhi ^i^
Selkirk's death, which occurredon the 8th of April. 1820. the rival com-panies joined forces, the whole fur trade ^fthe great north-west being carried on ?nthe name of the Hudson's Bay Company
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ni^-^ni**®*?
beglnnlngH sprang the present

KTT n
Manitoba, which was admitted

into the Canadian confederation In 1870

HudBon a Bay monopoly had been purchased,
and the region known as Ruperts Land and

}Jrr-?'/'?:^?f* T*r"°'"y formally trans-
ferred to the Dominion Government.

InJ^•K5K??*'' ^f^ Company.-ln study-
ing the history of Canada's development,
the Hudson's Pay Company must of neces-
sity attract attention. Founded in 1670

ilH [k^**!
patronage of King Charles II.'

for the benefit of Prince Rupert, cousin

fHpnH-^l"5'^"? * '*^ °' his intimate

In ^kI J'
»»ad given to it powers and rlghU

fmuL^^iT ^u""^^^'
'^^^''^ ^«™ almost nn-

i?i ^•,, 'i^
charter gave it control of what

wJ!^iJ'*"*l^
Rupert's Land, including thewhole extent of country drained by the

trlbutory streams of Hudson Bay and
S"**f,°?K

?'*"• This meant a monopoly

l/oi ?' **^^o"8»» 'or over one hundredyears the company did not carry Its opera-
tions inland to any extent. It then ?ameinto competition with the North-west Com-
£^5L °

,
Mo°i»"ea». a competition which

nSnfi^^^^iYi?* *^^ J°*°*°S o' t»»e two com-

SaitL 1.^!f •
*
®^ ^^'•^"^ °' *»»« PO^eisgranted to the two corporations, the newconcern had entire control of all the country

from Pif'^^l ^\'.^V ^°""^ St. Ellas, andfrom the Arctic Ocean to the Callfornias.
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wir^2j;S«7J*'*'"'****r^«'' "»•»»• dominionWM lesMned «• a reiult of the clvInK un of

?uS" Thrjiirr *~«^ to' til;'uXi
hi-i!!: ^ V*' «'*«*u«l rettrlctlon was alto

Sf-n?"*K. k''.
^*»« orfanl«atlon and develop?

SSinada "^ '** '^^ •**'^^ "' the DSmlnro'S

The deed which brought the Hudson'a BavCompany Into existence made Ita^JriaJlc^

IwltTSrn^r *^ '*'""*"^ griS'tid tou, witft the power to engage In war wi«h

;rJ^'^«V«HHl"
'^°''»««- T^hf liue^-paTent

Th^ ?H®1 ^**f
constitution of the company.The administration of Its affairs Is carrted

assisted^".**'
"** committee In EnSTnd

Snf^ ^ * governor and council In

?n, ^' "'^Ij'^cnr shareholder has a votefor every shkre of stock he owns Thelocal oncers In charge of the trading posU

among the owners and the various officersaccording to a fixed scale. Although eSSgel
ihii T'^ **^*~* business, the comiSny's

fSr tJSr' a'/^^""* »"»* »'^*y •>««« the

In^ t? „;»^ ^h.!***
"""^ "°»* " Is interest-

i?v«n fJ^ ***** * ^^'^ ^'^^t impetus wasgiven to its commerce by the recent dlJT
coveries of gold In the Yukon distric?

iJ^^^"^^ ®' Hallfax.-In view of theImportance of Chebucto Bay as a strateSJ

{?*!li^
the protection of Br?3sS f^SiSs

Pn2f;«5 ^,*' .** the request of the NewEngland colonists, sent out about 3.000
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immigrant* under the care of the Hon.
Edward Cornwallis (afterwards Lord Corn-
wnillia). ttr«t gowrnor of Nova Scotia, to
form the nucleus of their colonisation plans.
The majority of these settlers, who arrived
at their new homes towards the end of June,
were retired army men and their families.
As soon as the settlement was an assured
fact, it received the name It still bears, in
honour of the Earl of Halifax, president of
the Board under whose auspices the move-
ment had been inaugurated. The population
increased steadily, being added to by the
arrival of Irish and German immigrants.
Halifax from the first was one of the princi-
pal miliury and naval stotions on the
Atlantic seaboard, and it is so still. Here,
three years after the forming of the little
colony, was published the first Canadian
newspaper, the Halifax anzftte. As an
indication of the value, from the very begin-
ning, of Halifax as a basis for millUry
operations, there is the fact that it was the
rendezvous of the force which captured
Loulsbourg in 1768. and that It was used by
Wolfe in the following year as the remote
base for his operations against the French
In Canada.

Founding of St. John.—On the 24th day of
June—an anniversary famous in Canada
—in the year 1604. Champlain and DeMonts
visited the Inlet now known as St. John
harbour

; but It was nearly sixty years
later before any attempt at permanent set-
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tlement was made In this viclnltv ai.™,*

his rivS 1??^ embroiled, however, withnis rival, DAulnay Charnlsav of p»«J#

IfiTS'^^^^*""^ attacked^ortLa Tour In

e urne^ ^SJf f'Sf"" '"
l"'^

England 'anS
fhl K ? "° * ^°^^^ sufflctent to comnelthe besieger to retire, but In i645 d^fne
aSotht'Ttlck'o^hT'^"'*' C^^nisaV'maSf
The eallan? m«n„ ^^^ ^^^^V'b stronghold.

iriZ f? ? manner In which the heroicwife Madame La Tour, defended her hSs^
JnS if. ^'""fZ^y' ^^ been celebrated by pSIi

tr"eac?iy'f;l I^h/^^'
^^^^^ succum'b'edToireaci ery from within, and the entire earri-

w^mlu'wh^o^.^^'"'" "^^ eyes of theS
MfSt Oh ^^ ^°''® ^ °»"<=b to secure Its

il^- <?arni8ay. after destroying Fort
It T.''"k'

**""* *"''t»»«»' 0° tiie other side of

S?n f^"J^""- ^^"^ *^»« death, however fn
iS ^ ^°"^' ^bose wife hid dl^ of a

maX hl^
?'*"" '*^^ capturtof \he ?ortmarried his former enemy's widow and

ToSifrS. "!'• ]"*" ">•«<"' United Empire
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Irw^ a',!?^*^**'* *»' ^rtace Edward
So?^k"~^ "*°"«*^^ *^-r^ " reason to believe

yartier In the vjtrly pan of the ««/

SzeTti^^Wir r^A"^ '
™ --<^« 'o

hnnJif^ ^ '®^"® ^^'^'^s for nearly twohundred years. Under the name of L v/

of a' *^r" '^='"**^ by the #r"LSal part

captefS Of tt^'^ V'^^ ™ «?Sed"tS acaptain of the French navy, Sleur Doubletwho In engaging in the fisheries built anumber of huts for his fishermen The firs?permanent settlers, however, were Acadlans

oi me Acadlans from iNova Smtio o/i^^^

was ruled by the governor of Port la JoIp

ChirLtT ^""* opposite the sfte OfCharlottetown, the present capital of theprovince. When Port la Jole wi? captuJedby the force sent out under Lord Rollo theIsland passed Into the hands of the EnglShand was later formally ceded In 1763 when
t was annexed for purposes of government

yJZs tmV^''''^' ^"^ cfpe BrSon

until 1767 that any definite steps In thisdirection were taken by the authoritiesWhen the whole land surface was divided

•
f

I
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Into sixty-seyexi lots or townships of twenty
thousand acres each. These townships were
apportioned by lot to about one hundred
grantees, upon the condition that a certain
number of suitable settlers should without
delay be placed on the land apportioned to
each. Very little efFort was put forth by
the grantees to fulfil the conditions imposed,
and It was only when this system of tenure
was modified by legislation, that the coloni-
zation of the island advanced in anything
like a satisfactory manner. Immigrants
began to arrive in increasing numbers, and,
as has already been mentioned, the Earl of
Selkirk brought out about eight hundred
Highlanders, who before long became pros-
perous farmep. In 1770 the Island of St.
John was made a separate province, and in
1800 its name was changed to Prince Edward
Island, in honour of the Duke of Kent,
grandfather of King Edward VII. Six years
after the four Canadian provinces had
formed a confederation, the province entered
the union. Charlottetown, the capital, is of
historic interest in connection with the
birth of the Dominion, as being the place
where was held the conference which first
gave a definite form to the idea of a
Canadian federation.

The United Empire Loyalists.—In speak-
ing of the early settlement of Canada,
mention must of necessity be made of the
brave men and women who, at the time of
the secession of the United States from their
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British connection, chose rather to seek

thaT. i^?""?^
'°' themselves than change

Ltt o*"**?**"?.^-
^^® United Empire Loyal-

ire 'knnwn^^ "\'^*° ^« ^*"«<* »^d as they

pLtnonJT'' i""
^'^*°''^'' ^®^e an important

nrn?r'
^'^ **"* moulding Of Canada into the

Jilhl'Zl """TIV^ "°^ ^«- At the closl

L**^ ® ^**' **' Independence, these sturdy

eten''?hr,r,f
'^'^^"^ °' '''''' property Seven their lives were in some Instancesthreatened

; and In view of this sSe ofaffairs, the British authorities came to theiraid, by voting more than three millionpounds sterling and furnishing ships to con^vey them and their families to Canada At
DrL!S?\""' arrangements were made toprovide homes for them In the Maritime

^s'°noT'clnlH^V^"
'^'^"^ sections Of wh"?

18 now called the province of OntarioNumbers of them also found their way tot^e Eastern Townships of Lower Canada

tion to r^ ^^^
f
°""^'y ^^""'^^ as an aSdt

lin? iff*
^ growing population many excel-lent settlers, whose descendants continue tobe notable for their patriotism aSdloyllt^t« the Crown. Among the first of the Syai-

Tt lUl^hill
°^ ^^1 following year, arrivedat Machlche, on the shores of LakP qt

Peter at Chambly. St. John's. Point Claire

iSrel '*n?v:
^°^, *° **^^ nelghbouJioS o?

selves atcZl'. *°i
^1^\ established them-

5™ *u
^ataraqul, in Upper Canada and

of Sn nfr 'lV/^°
^^^ ^^«*°° along the Sayof Quint6. while many, selecting the lands
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to the north of LAke Ontario, afterwards
founded as a centre the settlement which is
now the city of Toronto. The Island of
Cape Breton also received over six hundred
ifamilies, while those who left their farnw
in the New England states in 1783, were
taken to the richer sections of Nova Scotia,
settling eventually in the valley of the St.
John river, at Shelburne and in Prince
Edward Island. The new comers and their
Immediatte descendants received grants of
land from the government, and those in
need were assisted in other ways. Their
numbers increased rapidly, so that within
ten years from the exodus, over 41,500
Loyalists had found peaceful homes in the
land of their adoption. An Imperial order
in council of ,November 9th, 1789, provided
that "all Loyalists who had Joined the
cause of Great Britain before the treaty of
separation of 1783, together with their
children of both sexes, have the distinction
of using the letters U.E. after their names,
thus preserving the memory of their devo-
tion to a United Empire."

Sir William Alexander received from
James I, a grant of the territory between
the Bay of Fundy and the River St. Law-
rence in 1614,—a concession which was
confirmed by Charles I., who at the same
time instituted the order of Baronets of
Nova Scotia, to give eclat to the proposed
settlement of the country. Sir William died
in 1640.



SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES.

OnTJri^ *^r®™°*®^* °' ***« Province of

ihL T^:^*?
arranging for the decoration of

H-nM^^*^*""? Buildings at Toronto, hasdecided to embellish the entrance hal andstairway wIUi palnUngs iUustraUve of the

fhl^l^^^^®''!^?^™®'** «>' Canada. Among
the proposed subjects of these works of artare the following, which are of Interest In

cSSSS? """^ '^® ®"^^ beginnings of the

h?o1i^""'^*^^®*''^y"°a^ators so calledthe aborWnes of the West Indies, under thedelusion that they had reached the shores

^nii«H;«*t"* ^^® ''*™® ^" afterwards

AS a race the American Indian appears tol^ peculiar to this conUnent. having chSac-
^^^\7^^\^'^ ^n '«"°d »»» the othergroups of the human family. The Indian

Tharf ^ estimated at about 17.500

Ifn^n/"^ "P"^'
«^cording to the latest

are for' thf'^ ^^'^^^ *" ^»»«^a- The4are for the most part confined to the
• reserves." and are looked upon as wardsof the government, being under the dlrwJ

rcl
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I

care and supervision of the Department of
Indian Affairs at Ottawa.

Northmen Is the name given to the early
Inhabitants of northern Europe, but more
particularly to the ancient Scandinavians.
An account of their visits to the New World
has already been given.

Cabot and the Discovery of Cape Breton
have been spoken of In preceding pages of
this booklet

Cartier at Quebec.—The exploits of
Cartler and his brave followers at Stadacoua
have also been described.

Maisonneuve and the Founding of
Montreal.—The present metropolis of
Canada was nothing but a trading post up
to the year 1642, on the 18th of May of
which year the town of Ville Marie de
Montrdalwaa formally founded by Paul de
Chomedy, Sleur de Maisonneuve, acting for
the Compagnie de Montreal. The object of
Its establishment was religious rather than
commercial. It being regarded as the founda-
tion stone of a "Kingdom of God" which
was to be instituted In New France, and
Ville Marie was to be a centre for the
Christianizing of America. In 1663, by free
gift from the Company of Montreal, the
Seminary of St Sulplce became the owner
of the island on which the city stands, and
since that time has continued to possess the
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seigniorial rights. Malsonneuve's memory
is preserved by a monument In the Place
d'Armes, as well as in the name of a pros-
perous suburban town lying to the east of
the metropolis.

Franklin on the Arctic Ocean.—Sir John
Franklin was born in Lincolnshire, Eng-
land, in 1786. He was a mariner fl-om his
earliest years, and saw service In the
engagements of Copenhagen, Trafalgar and
New Orleans. His fame, however, is more
Intimately connected with exploration In
northern latitudes, he having commanded
expeditions to the Arctic regions In 1818,
1819 and 1825. He received the honour of
knighthood in 1829, and was for a time
governor of Tasmania. His last visit to the
frozen north was In 1845, when he set out
with two vessels, the Erebus and Terror.
The unfortunate explorer was never seen
again, though numerous expeditions were
sen* out to search for him. Many traces of
the party were found, and, In 1859, McClin-
tock discovered at Point Victory documents
which seemed to show beyond a doubt that
Franklin died near Lancaster Sound In
June, 1847. Franklin's name Is perpetuated
In various ways on the maps of the North
Polar regions, as in Franklin Bay anJ
Franklin Channel.

Founding of Port Boyal.—When De
Monts and Champlain visited the beautiful
bay now known as Annapolis Basin, in 1604,

•1

1
?
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one of their companioni, the Baron de
Poutrlncourt, being much impreaaed with
the appearance of the surrounding country,
decided to found a settlement on the shores
of the inlet Having secured a grant of
land, he established a post and called it
Port Royi\ In 1606, those who survived
the fate of the settlement at St. Croix
removed to Port Royal, and in the following
year the arrival of a number of colonists
from France further increased the popula-

IlSS*
'^^^ "*** ^**' l»owever, abandoned in

ib07, owing to the king having recalled the
privileges he had granted to De Monts ; but
three years later Poutrlncourt re-established
the settlement. In 1613 Captain Argall led
a force from Virginia against it and des-
troyed what had become a flourishing
colony, an act which was inspired by the
Jesuits, whose enmity Poutrlncourt had
incurred. For a long period Port Royal was
the bone of contention between the powers
amvlng for supremacy in the New
world, and to this no doubt may be ascribed
the fact that it ceased to have any Import-
ance save as a basis of warlike operations.
The place was finally occupied by the
English In 1710. when it received the name
it now bears, Annapolis.

Discovery of the Saskatchewan Valleyby Verandrye.—Pierre GauUer de Varennw
de la Verandrye was a naUve of Canada.

is?* J?r° *^-I**''®®
^*^«" ^^ November

1685. After serving in the French army, he
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later devoted himself to exploring the far
west of his native country. In 1732 he
crossed the Lake of the Woodk. and the
following year descended the Winnipeg
river, building a fort on the lake of that
name. He even penetrated as far west as
the Rockies, and in 1749 ascended the Sas-
katchewan rlv;r, establishing Fort Dauphin
at what Is now called The Forks. Veran-
drye died at Quebec In December, 1749.

XcKensie's Discovery of the Padfle has
been referred to In speaking of the work
done by that daring explorer.

Hennepin at Niagara Tails.—Louis Hen-
nepin, known In history as Father Hennepin,
a Franciscan missionary, was born In
Flanders In 1640, and came to Canada In
1676. After his arrival he became greatly
Interested In the exploration of the un-
known regions of what he describes as un
tri9 grand pays. To him Is given the credit
of discovering the famous cataract on
Niagara river, in 1678, and he was later
associated with LaSalle In his expedlUons
to the great lakes and the Mississippi
river. His works dealing with his discover-
ies are of great Interest to students of
history. He died In the year 1706 at
Utrecht.

Founding of Port Prontenac—This fort
was established by Count Frontenac, gov-
ernor of New France, in 1683, at the point

*J

• m
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Jl

ii

Tin iSf ?^ Lawrence river latues fromLake Ontario, and LaSalle was placed Incharge of it Not long after It waT bui ?
by Frontenac In 1696. On the occupaUon of

EmnilfV**" ?/*"*® ^'"""^'•y »>y thfunlted
m^n!L ^y»"«t«' the name of the settle-ment at the fort was changed to Kingston.

Launch of the " Oritton.»-The name of

Jt^SfH^^JK^*^
^*^»^*«' de LaSalle ircon-

f^^ui 'Sl^®'
^*th the early history of theUnited States than with that of Canada

S Su *i ^^ y" associated with FroSenac
Pr.iL®"'"'^ ^ strengthen and develop NewFrance. Having visited the great lakM

v«seMn?endt'/°l
Niagara. Te*b«m*l

w?ters rit.rJS' *Hf.
?a^*WtIon of thesewaters. The craft v/blch has been sookenof as the first buJ!r m Upper CaSSdl wmlaunched In the waters of iSke Er?e In iJSand was called the " Griffon." The veMelwas most unfortunate, however. OnTerfirst voyage she sailed through lakes ErieT r^?uS:.„""^

'^*^»'^^ Lake MIcWg?n.'l?t

JLrhfi J? °igi
^" wrecked before shereached the Niagara river, to the loss of hervaluable cargo of furs.

Wiiliam^'^it'^***
,Co?»P"^y at Fortwuuam.—This great fur-trading enter-

wlth ?h^ «'!? 'f^^'^^ ^ *^ cfnn^uon
wnno« ® *^"'**'*''

* ^*y Company. PortWilliam, from a mere trading post hasbecome a flourishing town a*nd is ' now
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largely entaged in the handling of grain
being admirably situated on the western
shore of Lake Superior.

.«^n"?*"?.*
*"' '*''* Bouille.-Thls was asmall trading post established on the north-

f''^,*.^®'® °^ ^^^ Ontario by the French
J? }1*^' .l""**"*

^^^ administration of de Lii

?«* 5!!r?*^*"%
^^ "'terwards became known

J5 J°'^*'\*°**
eventually received the name

of Toronto, which It now bears.

Prench Settlement on the Detroit Blver.

^* .* !®i'u"*lP''®*«"^ ^^^y o' Detroit was
fifV!"®** ^^ ***« French In 1610, although

,.««?",*-ri?f'°"^®°^
settlement was not made

Jil Li^I^i* ^,^®'* ^^^ Ponchartraln was
established, with Sleur de la Motte Cadillac
as governor. In 1763 It came under British

nn'S^ «; f^^
afterwards under that of theUnited States, In 1787.

Highland Settlement at Olengarry.-What Is now the county of Glengarry In

{Jlf.*^^"'^^^®.
**' Ontario, was first settled by

United Empire Loyalists, whose migrations
are spoken of elsewhere. Those who sought
refuge from oppression on the virgin soil
or tbe most easterly corner of Upper Canadaon the shores of Lake St. Francis, were for
the most part natives of the Highlands of
Scotland, and not long after their establish-ment on their Glengarry homesteads, their
numbers were added to by the arrival of abody of Scotch Immigrants who came out

i.^
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SSK **"*•» »«n. Md Olenganr iS pro!

In ?hJ'*''"'2?» ^''^ ^"f o' WW. Bud later

£L« !k^L°^ ""»• o' 1M7-M. bare evSbeen the pride of their compatriotT
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

The broadest river may trace its origin
to the tiniest silver thread of a brooklet*
and the greater movanents in life, that
tend to pnrify the social intercourse of
men in a commonity, may also find their
origin in very hnmble nndertakings. The
following elegy has for its object the
•setting forth, in a succinct form, the story
of the ethical characteristics of the native
tribes in Canada from the earliest efforts
on the i»art of its European pioneers to
Christianise them. The verses, in imitation
of the masterpiece of the poet Gray, ven>
ture to represent thA very earliest of mind-
worlds, seen and ai'ilysed as it may be, in
the life experiences of the savage. The
world of matter may be dilferently inter-
preted, in savage life or civilised, as giving
motive to the purpose of living; and the
heroism of the old gospel-pioneers, in
standing by their interpretations of life
against fearful odds, when the country was
at its beginnings. Is a lesson which na
Canadian should miss learning, if he would
understand aright one of the most
Important elements in his country's growth..

•-.
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THE SILLERY MISSION.'

The vesper-signal echoes through the
glades,'

As, cross in hand, the father wends
his way,

To lead his flock beyond the wigwam
shades,

Within God's house to ctify the
day.*

:%s

The swarthy hunters, interrupting
cares

Of after-chase, slow follow down the
hill

;

Their helpmates meek,* subdued in
camp affairs,

Sei-k welcome respite, at their
master's will.
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The spirit of prayer they feebly com-
prehend/

Sincereless-trained to compass life's
defence

;

Yet priestcraft oft, the perverse will to
bend,

Accepts the form of prayer for
penitence.

V

}i -

The pious tones of him who reads their
fate,

His offerjnjrs doled with undeceived
regard,"

Incentive teach what children learn
elate.

That duty reverent-done invites
reward.

And were they not but children of the
womb

Of prehistoric twilight, mystery-
bound,

When Gospel-dawn, truth-tinted, lit
life s gloom.

To guide the soul its nearer depths
to sound?
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The birth-right of the teeming woods
was theirs/

And all that unprogressive art e'er
gained;'

Theirs was the craft the higher ken
impairs,* '

When instinct's edge is dulled by
routine trained.

Their faith, inconstant, as the chance
of war,

Had for its only stay life's flitting

joys:
Their paradise, some hunting ground

afar,

Was but the sheen that through the
glade deploys.

Their moral code, the imprint pf their
fate

Writ on tradition's page, did self
exalt

:

Their virtue was revenge, their valor
hate,"

Their highest hope a mere pursuit at
fault.

H'

ff^giM'ia;iiaaate-asg.T "
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And WM their mien not index sad of
hearts,

Fate-steeped in ill, dejected not
subdued,

—

Their souls but dens where* passion'i
rudest arts

And^covert plans found refuire to
denude? *

v^

Did not ambition, cunning, and desire,
in them a license undefined espouse?was not their glory but. dishonour's

hire,

Howe'er the good or ill their ire did
rouse ?

wJ* picture often drawn of life
When man seems but the slave of

fate's behest—
When soul-growth, stunted by pro-

tracted strife '

Of birth-throes fierce, iV retrogres-
_ sive pressed.
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Yet in the soul, though swathed in
dismal light,

There gleams a cheer around some
germ of good,—

.A germf whose leaflets nurtured seek
their height

In hope, the seeding crown of
rectitude.

And when we feel the summer's
ripphng thrill

Bestir th6 heart where glebe and
river meet,

As, in the ^woodland. Sillery warblers

Theip songs, of peace our happiness
to greet.

We dare believe such sweet environ-
ment

Would often ray the gloom that
weird controlled

The being, thralled by nature's
chastisement,

And purify its heart like filtering
gold.

^

k
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And nature's charms, we know, thoueh
overcast,

These children of the woods did oft
admire.

As round tradition's lore they stood
aghast

Within the glare of winter's wigwam
fire.

With them each woodland valley had
its god

:

Each headlong cataract was deified:
Ihe lake bestormed the awfulness

forbode
Of spirit rage that on its waves did

ride.

"
*.

3"

The whispering brake, the laughing
daflFodil,

'^ ^
The mad-cap poplar and the mourn-

ful pine,
The mountain's fir-cUd strength, the

brooklet's rill,

The gods of myth creation did en-
shrine.

u/
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The store-housc orb of day, whose
spilhng gold

Bathed eve's horizon fringed with
forest hght;

The bride of heaven, with silvers- veil
unrolled

In triumph drawn beneath the arch
of night;

The stars, whose merry rays were joym dance, ^

But further joyed at heaven's
surrounding gloom

;

All bodied myths, whose fiittine
charms enhance

The stable laws that through them
quamtly loom.

And is't not ever thus? Does not the
myth

Of sensuous birth still gild the hopes
and fears

^

^^
^"Talth^'"*^'

*^ '''"^^^^^ ^^ passion-

Beyond its ken, faith-images it rears?
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In good and ill their weak perception
saw '^

Antagonistic force with godhead
crowned;

Of right and wrong, not yet defined by

Their tyrant king was self not yet
dethroned.

Of God, the One, they knew no
attribute

Save tha )f awe-inspiring Manitou,"To whom their faith could unimpaired
impute

Whatever might their aims with
right endow.

Upon a knoll of Beauvoir's fair
demesne,"

May still be traced, o'ergrown. their
place of rest,

Where through the grove is heard the
meek refrain

Of zephyr-song with tremor dismal
pressed.

1^
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Its rustling breath the solemn problem
blows

—

Is being but the friction-darkness
rife.

That scintillates a spark or two, and
shows

To man the crowding shadows ift his
life?

\>

he

t''f

Was life to them the narrow span of
time,

^

The Jimit of their care-worn years
on earth

—

A few heart-throbs in woe-begotten
rhyme,

That had no song of longed-for after-
birth ?

Or did some glare of sensuous joy
reveal

To them a destiny beyond secured.
As theirs it led a further strength to

feel,

When Christian faith their feebler
faith matured?
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Here sleep the chiefs" whose brows
erst wore the crown

Of merit, gained as counsel's honour-
star

;

Here lies ambition's glory, still our
own,

By hero-worship hailed, still stained
by war.

• /
«-"-

Here prowess sleeps that shed its
tribal fame,

To guard the glades against the lurk-
ing foe

—

To lead the winding trail in search of
game.

Or ward oflF winter's wrath befoamed
with snow.

Perc»«iice parental patience here mav
rest," ^

'

^***:^°.*^f^
virtues that have lost

their bloom
;

The care of kin. domestic fealty's test.May boast its solemn niche within
the gloom.

\A
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Now ail ispeace»«; and, round the
gentle shore,

Historia's silken veil is graceful
drawn,

As honour we the faith that found the
door

To gospel light and fair refinement's
dawn.

l;-,^-

Wi*
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NOTES ON "THE SILX.BRY MISSION."

1. " The SiUery Miuioii." This mission

was established up near what is now known
as Sillery Cove, in 1637. through the

liberality of the Commander de Sillery, who,

after acquiring a considerable fortune in

the diplomatic service of France, was

Induced to enter holy orders, and to devote

all the energies of his mind and wealth to

the propagation of the Catholic faith among
the aborigines of New France. Father Le

Jeune h3d charge of the workmen who were

sent out from France at the expense of the

aoldier-prlest to erect the mission buildings;

and. in 1639, a permanent bequest was

Invested for the support of the mission by

the Commander, amounting to twenty

thousand litres. The Mission House still

stands, with a monument erected to the

memory of its pioneers in a graveyard

enclosure opposite to it.

2. "The vesper-signal echoes through the

glades.** In 1643, as we learn from the

Relations drs Jesuits, the Sillery Settlement

was composed of thirty-five or forty Indian

1
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families, wlio Ured within It all the year

round. Other nomadic savages occasionally

tarried at the settlement, to procure food

and even to receive religious Instruction

from the priests. "Catechism Is taught,"

as the record tells us, "to the children, and
the smartest of them receive slight presents

to encourage them. Every evening Father

De Quen calls at every hut and summons
the Inmates to evening prayers at the

chapel. . . When the reverend father visits

them each evening, during the prevalence

of snow storms, he picks his way in the

forest, lantern in hand, but sometimes
losing his footing, he rolls down the hill."

3. "Within God's house to sanctify the

day." The Mission House, wherein service

was held, remains, as has been said, in part,

opposite what is known as the Sillery

Monument; it is now occupied as an office

by a company of lumber merchants. The
Sillery Cove is one of the many pleasant

objective points on the outskirts of Quebec
which the visitor seldom misses seeing.

It is reached by driving out along Cham-
plain Street around the curve of Wolfe's
Cove and past the promontory on which
the Sillery Church is a conspicuous land-

mark. The monument erected in the
enclosure opposite the Mission House, and
on the site of the original Church of St.

Michel, which was built in 1637. bears the
name of Father Masse, the earliest of the
missionaries.
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4. ** Their iMlpmattt mttk.** Among the
Hurons, the women folk were, in theory,
as Mr. Andrew Archer has summarised in
his History of Canada, the fountain of all
authority; and yet when they entered the
marriage state, their life became a course
of perpetual drudgery. The squaw was the
slave of her husband. She performed all
the hard work, tilling the soil and bringing
in flre-wood. When the harvest was ripe,
the warriors condescended to bestir them-
selves, and aided the women in gathering
it in.

5. « The spirit of prayer they feebly com-
prehend." In the Relations it is recorded
that one Sunday morning, the Sillery
Indians being all at Mass, a beaver skin
was stolen from one of the wigwams. A
council of the chiefs having been called it
was decided by them that the robbery had
been committed by a Frenchman. Though
there was but slender warrant for the
decision, it was deemed Justification
enough for several of the young men of the
encampment to rush out and seize two
Frenchmen, then accidentally passing
through the settlement, though in no wise
connected with the theft, as was discovered
afterwards. The Impetuous young savages
were for Instantly stripping their captives
in order to compel the governor at Quebec
to repair the loss of the peltry. One of
them, more prudent than the others sug-
gested that the matter should be re'ferred

i
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to the mUslonmry, informing the worthy
priest, when he was taking the question
ad artzaitdHm, that it was the Indian custom
to lay hold of the first Injlvlrlual they met
belonging to the family or tribe of a
suspected criminal, strip him of his wearing
apparel, and retain it until the said family
or tribe repaired the wrong. The mission-
ary succeeded, by enunciating in their
hearing the Christian principles of for-

bearance, in releasing the denuded suspects.
The real thief, who was nc Frenchman,
becAihe alarmed at this, and, making open
confession, ^restored the stolen beaver skin.

6. " His offerings doled with nndeceiTcd
regard." The priest had often to draw from
the mission funds to meet the necessities

of his dusky parishioners, with little hope
of a grateful return, even after a successful
hunting expedition. The lessons he taught
were hard to learn, as the following picture,

taken from Parkman'a works, indicates:

"As the successful warriors approached
(he little mission settlement of SlUery,
immediately above Quebec (with their
prisoners), they raised their song of
triumph, and beat time with their paddles
on the edges of their canoes; while, from
eleven poles raised aloft, eleven fresh scalps
fluttered In the wind. The Father Jesuit
and all his flock were gathered on the
strand to welcome them. The Indians fired

three guns, and screeched in Jubilation;

one, Jean Baptiste, a Christian chief of

'^^
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SlifiT'*
"""*• a gpeech from the shore-

fl^'\nJrfnV' '^k"***"'
upright iSS;canoe, and, to crown the occasion a sauadof soldiers, marching In haste from Qu^Sm

^IJL if l^}^\
Indians. Much tu the sur-

?uinln^ «V?K
^^"^ captives, there was no

Sn^l ?.n'
^**® P^untlet. no gnawing off offlnger-nalls. or tutting off of flnaers- h,.?

Ill l^'""
'"*'*, hung, like mtle flS!; oJer

DciooK itself to feasting and reJolcInK On«
«'lTe"f"' *"*»**^' «*»« to the JesSft w^?h

?ar?ss tw«^^'^ '°^' "'^ '*ther letliJ
Sill? \?®"® prisoners a little; they havekilled, burned, and eaten my father myhusband, and my children!' But the mTs^
;
°°"y answered with a lectuJe on theduty of forgiveness."

h^S?.
*'*°' °"'"='' °' «''«• time In war iShunting, and in i|,h|ng. During the moreInclement months of the year ti,.„ .?i2

in'thrir '" ""/ •kl"' ot'ZmSa'Vke'nIn the chase, rendered soft and pliable b» a

in summer, the warriors freauentiv rtf«-

Koth""™hhfi"'»..°'.'"'^
""«™ thenip-ciotn. rubbing their bodies urUh <>

medicated oil to ward off mosqultc^L anSother noxious insects. Their face^ we^eoften tattooed with the figures of belsts!
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blrdi, and plants; and while on the war-
l»ath th<i]r uiualljr mada a nnlform. of their
own ikln, painted themielYea In such a way
ai they thought would best strike terror
Into their enemies, or keep out of sight
their own fear.

8. "And all that vapiogressiTe art e'er
gained." The conical-shaped dwellings or
wigwams of the Indians, their canoes made
from the bark of the birch tree and of logs
hollowed out by fire, their fish spears,
hooks, and lines, their war implements—
the tomahawk, scalping knife, bow and
arrow—all gave evidence of no inconsider-
able Ingenuity; while some articles of
their contrirance, as moccasslns and snow-
shoes, have come down to us Canadians of
the present time for winter use. The art
of dying in brilliant colours was known to
them; and this, with a taste for basket and
ornamental porcupine work is still to be
met with among their descendants. Their
only money was " wampum," consisting of
strings of shells and trinkets.

9. "Theirs was the craft the higher ken
impairs." The innate cunning of the savage
is one of the ethical phenomena over which
the educationist has to marvel, with all his
modern appliances for improving a race out
of its perverse instincts. ^Can it be possible
that the utilitarian, who would have our
schools places where mental and moral
training should be placed at a discount, and
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IKKJ*"**^' ^""^ ^^"^ ''Ottld enable our
2n?h''°J°*?*M •J'^*»« »t the workman"!

hate"" rlflM!?"''^!* '"" '^«' ^^«" '«Jo«''

many a harrowing ta.* to -n v/, i!"
ft-om Slllery. F^thfr Poncel an . .e f J^s

hi SL "v.***'
indignity was Ueuped upon

chnd«; "jJ^thJ"?"
^^'^

f^*
°»«°- women. mScniidren of the Iroquolg camp. The Drte«twai deprived of one of his fln«e« pShof the captives were bouSd to f7ree a^S

Sfrt. o'fTefr S;r*^*"»>"^«» to^vaVoSJ

S3i*r' "?i" »>^«« spaced ln""?hl

trilL'*** tIi? **,• '^oo^J'nd Sillery warblers

It
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and other choristers, while the golden-
winged woodpecker or rain-fowl heralds at
dawn the coming rain of the morrow, and
some crows, rendered saucy by protection,
strut through the sprouting corn, in their
sable cassocks, like worldly clergymen
computing their tithes. On one of the
walks of the Orange, once trodden over by
the prince of American naturalists, the
great Audubon, was conferred the name of
Audubon Avenue by his SiUery disciple."

12. " Awe-inspiring Manitou." It is diffi-
cult to get at the fundamental elements of
the IndianV religious faith. Manitou seems
to have been a term used by the tribes of
the Algonquin stock to denote any object
of religious reverence or dread, a divinity,
an evil spirit, or fetich. Gitche Manitou
was the qualified term used to denote the
Great Manitou or Supreme Being of their
conception. The writer, in his History of
the Maritime Provinces, has summarized the
religion of the Indian tribes as a combina-
tion of superstitious fears, forms, and pro-
pitiatory observances. Their heaven, a kind
of glorified hunting-ground, was an eternal
abode of continuous sensual bliss, probably
akin in theory to the Valhalla of the ancient
Saxons. Their belief in the Impending
wrath of an over-ruling Manitou filled them
with all manner of superstitious subjective
forms, surrounding them on earth with the
goblins, ghosts, and forest sub-deities.
Their reverence for the dead was a strong
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element in their worship, while the selec-
tion of a burial-ground and the interment
of the bodies of their chiefs were the occa-
sions of prolonged ceremonies. They
undertook nothing of importance without
first consulting their omens; and to pro-
pitiate the Great Spirit, who held in his
hand the destiny of war, they generally
sacridced a dog or wolf or some other
animal of the forest, before they set out
against their enemies. When the country
was colonized, these savage tribes, with
but few exceptions, readily became converts
to the Roman Catholic faith; and they
ever afterwards showed the greatest attach-
ment to the French, by whom they had
been taught the rudiments of the Christian
civilization.

13. ''Upon a knoU of Beanvoir's fair
demesne." On the heights behind the
Sillery Mission House is the manor-house
of BeauToir, with its glebe extending from
the line of the St. Louis Road, down to the
highway that runs along the shore-line of
the St. Lawrence. A little to the west of
the house, just beyond the lawn and Its
woodland enclosure, are to be seen the
traces of the old burying-ground of the
Sillery Hurons. The Indians of La Jeune
Lorette are the descendants of these Sillery
aborigines. In 1643 there were but four
houses in the Sillery Settlement that were
built in the European fashion, with the
Hurons located near them and an encamp-

I,
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mentof Montagnals on the opposite side of
tfte river. The houses accommodated the

l»^\2^\ their followers residing in bark

SI i^!?' ?''• ^.^« "»*»*"« *»av*n« ended at
the beginning of November, they removed
irf*,*"/^^***""^ '*» *^® chiefs houses, and
settled down to idleness, receiving instruc-

-II1?« *5 *^f P'*®"*^ o' «*^*n« welcome to

SX J'*®""!'^ *'*'^ «®«^*°« hospitality.

vSl^?'',**^™. '°.S*"«'y'" says Father
yimont, in his description of the place in
his time, "twelve or thirteen old Indians,
with some wonwn and children left behind,
followed me to the Hospital, where we had
to provide jfor them until the return ^t
Easter of the hunting party."

14. "Here sleep the chiefs." The councilswere presided over by the chiefs, sur-rounded by the sachems or councillors-
all old men who had gained laurels on thewar path. The chief was lAosen for lifeThe design of a projected campaign or
expedition, or the ratification of a treatywas the most important feature of the
councils deliberations: if the latter, therewas an exchange of wampum with thosewho s»ed for friendship and an interchange
of the calumet of peace. The communal
anairs of the tribe were generally regulated
In open parliament of all warriors belong-
ing to the tribe.

w«i"u«

Wj^-Peichaw* parental patiMce here may
rest. The Indian mothers nursed their
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children with th^ *

Through iSancy 'SSd youtri.H^' «»'«•
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th«lr offspring^ the younl

''"""'^^^ "'« <>«
rtors and hun ers be^ni°?u^"^^«'«J war-
the family and the e:Snni5^

favourites of
'Thole tribe.

extolled heroes of the

homes" ^T snlery T/v?'" k
"^^^ P'^^'^nt

described by sir jamL r^*^°. ^^'thfully

Jome at Spencer gSSS i^^*"*"^'
^»»°««

The delightful drive afoni .V'''
°^ *»»««•

Road gives one a lersonf. ?^ ^J
L«»'«

the surburban partsrof q.,
knowledge of

«re to be seen The wen^c!"^"^;.
*« ^^Ich

dead, the cemeteries oJS* «"*« ** *»»«

Mount Hermon not far frL^?i'^''L
*°^

Place where sle^oTh* « °" ^'^e burial
The following words o?"SP '^^*^« °^ oW-
a^ corroboraflvIS thP JT/f

"''*' Parkman
the elegy of the%ti^^ Son'^"^"^ <>'

ness^^r^rt^,-^^^ "ttle.
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